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Derby Nine Defeats
Indies

In a game full of I brills and ex-
citement the St. Mary's Brlgude or
Derby defeat id the Watertown in-
dies on Sunday aftrnoon by a 3-2
score.An extra large cruwd of Derby
team in action and they were treat-
ed to an excellent came. Deland
was on the mound for the locals
and he nave a masterful exhibition

^of twirling and he deserved to win
hia game. Six errors by his team
mates caused his downfall, but
tht i c errors were excusable owing
to the wot and slippery condition
of the ball. So Impressed with the
ability of the Watertown boys that
he Immediately signed them up to
play on the Derby grounds later on
in the season.

The Derby team is made up of a
bunch or real ball players and the
treatment accorded our boys was
of I lie best.

On Sunday afternoon the Indies
will again play on their home dla
mond and they will have the Kin
slngton'A. C. baseball nine as their
opponents. The visitors are n
classy out 111 and possess a real
ball team. Last season they were
runners up in the New Itrltn'iii city
League and tin- team they have
gathered together for this season
Is even heller than I lie previous
season.

The Incilf.-. will present their regu-
lar lineup and Weland and Cook
will be on the mound. A ntimbei
of the Watertown fans should at-
tend this game if they deligh| In
witnessing a real baseball game.

HELL AND THE WAY OUT

A motion picutre, "Jlell and the
Way Out," will be shown this eve-
ning ill the Community Theatre. II
is a picture of educational value de-
signed to show tilt1 way of avoiding
future wars. It is u dramatic pre-
sentation ofac conipllshmenls of th»t
League of Nutionu and deals wlt.lt
the rehabilitation of war wretched
rountries. the war averted, thu beife.
fits to humanity of health coroinU
sions and the opium conference.

Tlie picture has been Vhown t;
large audiences in many cities anil
is being brought < to Watertown
through the intrest of Hurley F,
Roberts.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY'S INFLU
ENCE

Bishop Thomas Nicholson Is re
sponsible for the following:

"Litchlield County is a group o'
hills and vales in northeastern Con
nectlcut. It is not much large,
than the ranch of many a cattle
king in New Mexico or Texas, foi
it is only thirty-three miles long and
twenty-seven mile* wide, but tin
Influence for good when has radiated
from that little Greece is immeasur
able. The county furnished tin
American Revolution with men likt
Ethan Allen and Seth Warner; giivi
the Civil War movement Harriet
Beecher Stowe and John Brown;
gave, many colleges their presidents,
among them Flnney to Oberlin, Day
to Yale, Uabcbck to Colby, arid
Stirtevunt to Illinois. It produced
professors N. W. Taylor of Yale,
Ebe.nezrr P. Porter for Andover, and
William Thompson for Hartford. II
gave the American pulpit Horace
Bushmill, Homy Ward needier,
John Plerpont, and numerous others
of a nation-wide fame. The first
law f.chool in America was 'opened
there and it sent out many of the
most prominent statesmen and law-
yers of the last century. In 1831
the vice-presidunt of the United
States and one-eighth of the United
States senators were either born oi
educated in that county and in 185.0-
one-seventh of all the senators had,
been educated within its confines.

"In the pursonagB at Torringford
In this same Lltchficld County, Sam-
uel J. Mills was bom. He was I hi'
central figure in the famous Hay-
slack Prayer Meeting, and the spot
In a field on his father's farm where
young Mills dedicated his life tn
God and to the cause of foreign mis-
sions has been called 'the birth-
place of American Foreign Missions/
for it. was Mills who started the
influence which led to. the fnrnvi
tion of the American Board of Com
missioned for Foreign Missions and
who enlisted men like Adonlrun:
Jmteon in I In- cause. Volumes could
not adequately tell the story of the

• gracious influence which lias reach-
ed tin; world from these Litchlieitl
County hillsides."

We have searched in vain tin
news of tin; polar exploits for t

, discovery of Santa Claus' house
Let the explorations continue.—
Hartford' JTimes.

Harley F. Roberts
Entertains Scouts

A supper was given to the Boy
Scouts, their scout masters, icout
committee and guests Tuesday eve-
nlng in the Community Hall by
Harley F. Roberts, president of the
Civic Union.

Supper was prepared by a com-
mittee from the .Girls' Club, which
included: Mrs. John Bassett, Mrs.
Harry B. McCrone and Miss Novella
Pitcher and served by Misses Olive
Walton, Dorothy Johnson, Dolly
Keane, Louise Fenton, Edna Rydin,
Esther Erlcson, Dorothy Graves and
Barbara Ashenden. The tables
were very attractive •with paper
doilies, yellow candles- and for-
sytbia.

An interesting program of enter-
tainment followed the supper. Scout
executive Marston of Waterbury
dressed in the costume of an Indian
chief gave some very pleasing
dances and tongs which included
"The. Chief's Wooing Song." "The
Fire Worship" and the Ceremonial
Death Dance.

Among those who attended were:
Scout Executive Marston of Water-
bury, Harley P. RoBerts, Ralph
Pasho, Walter S. McGowan, P. J.
Skilton, Clinton E. Rose, Prof. Pas-
quel Cordelia, Reginald Evans, John
N. Carley, George W. Gudge, Rich
lrd H -.Robins, Wilbur Dunn, Irv-
ing Levenherz, Mortimer Kellty.
Sylvester Miller, Leonard Dillon,
Harry Dillon. Fred Kellty, Samuel
Dillon, Laurlen Garceau, Frederick
McGoldrlck, John Reynolds, Irving
Mclntyre, Henry Bartlett, Rudolph
Brasche. Napoleon Dezll, Ovlla Bel-
terive. Paul Collins, Alfred Jailett,
Clifton Powner. Robert Erwin, Leo.
nel Beilerive, Albert Collins, Bryan
Kellty. Phillas Deziel, Raymond
Lampion, Bruce Gilbert, Albert
Sweeney, Allen Loomis, Willard
Norton, Harold Lund, Charles Buck-
ingham, Honer Saraldo, Henry A.
Mattoon, FranclE Bescaucor, Rausom
J. Thompson, Charles A. Hickcox.
Arthur H. Evans, Richard Beach,
Curtis Hickcox. Stanley Bucking
lam. ' . ' . "

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Homer Waldron of lower Main MIK.S Lucy Templeton of Water,
street has moved to Bethlehem. I bury Ins been visiting ! Miss Aim

Buckiiiiiuini at her ' home on De
Forest in it .

Mr. iiml Mrs. Theodore Lilly are
visiting friends In New York city."

C. I'. Harper and family have
moved ii Wood bury.

F. K. SIIHIKIIIOII hat re-signed his
position wild Benjamin Lynn aud
has mow-.) lib family to Derby.

Rev. Mrs. Herbert Robinson
of Cut In street are visiting rela-
tives in l'oUKhkeepsie, N. Y.

Dr. ami Mis. E. K. Loveland are
enjoyinr. a short vacation.

Atiss Mury Farrell will soon move
from Kchii L

land avi line

MR8. FRANK B. PECK

lied Saturday morning at her home
in the Bethlehem road after an 111
•ess or five weeks. Mrs. Peck was
torn In Woodbury, June 8, 1849, and
tad spent her lire or more than three
tcore years and ten here. She leaves
ler husband, one daughter, Mrs. F.

A. Strong; one sister, Mrs. Daniel
tlacltmar or Waterbury, and two
jrandsons, Frank and Frederick
jtrong. The burial will take place in
he old North cemetery, Woodbury.

The funeral was held from her late
lome Monday afternoon and was
.•onducted by Rev. L. G. Cpburn, pas-
or of the North Congregational
•hurch. of which the deceased was a
member. There were many beautl-
ul floral tributes. Acting as bearers

were V, A. Judson, \V. H. Munson, T.
u. Shea and H. B. Strafctinan. Rela-
ives attending rroni out or town
:anie from New Haven and Water
bury and Frank Strong, grandson or
Mrs. Peck ,was home rrom Dart-
mouth college for the funeral. The
burial was in the Peck family lot in
the North cemetery.

AMERICANS "TAKE" PARIS

America's "peace-time army," com-
posed or two companies or the Gov-
ernor's Foot Guard and the Putnam
Phalanx of Connecticut and the
Richmond Blues of Virginia "have
taken Paris by storm." The Amer-
ican party was accorded a royal re-
ception in France as tho following
dispatch from the New York Times
indicates:

A picturesque glimpse of early
Vmerican history was afforded Par-
isians today when 500 representative
Vmericans, members of three mill-
ary organizations whose traditions
;o back to Revolutionary days,
inarched up to the Champs Elysoes
.n the early American uniforms'to
innor France's unknown soldier.

The Governor's Foot Guard of
Uartrord and New Haven, the Put-
•lam Phalanx of Hartford and the
Richmond Light Infantry Blues—the
alter a veteran corps of Richmond,
Va.—turned the famous Paris boule-
vard Into an early color print as they
;wung by to the tune.of an Ameri-
can march and in costumes or the
•Ighteenth century. A threat ot rain
mil cold, wintry blasts railed to dls-
jouragc a large crowd of French peo-
de rrom lining the Champs Elysees
md the area about the Arc de Trl-
rniphe, where an Impressive cere-
nony was held. . "••

The lines or scarlet and blue re-
•alled vividly the wonderful victory
parade in 1919, when' General Persh-
ng led his own men over the Bame
•oute. Today was the first time Brace
hen that a large military body of

Mrs. K. K. Kisenwlnter of Hill-
crest avenuv. was a recent visitor
in Hartford:

The Bristol Nurterles, Inc., has
finished planting trees and shrubs
at the Playground.

Mrs. Gladys Powner -was a recent
visitor in Naugatuck.

Mrs. J. D. Tucker .of Seymour was
a recent visitor in town.

Mrs. Charles Hungerford Is spend,
ing a few days In New Haven.

Edward O'Conner of Main street
h. improving slowly from an opera-
tion which was performed a few
days ago.

The establislimant of a division
engineer's office at Middle-town for
the state highway department was
announced today. This will In
crease the number of such offices
throughout the slato to six. Twenty-
seven towns In Hartford, New Ha-
ven and Middlesex Counties will
comprise the new district, which
have supervisian over the depart-
ment's road surveys, and construc-
tion activities.

The territory, which -was formerly
part of the Hartford, New Haven
and Norwich engineering divisions,
is as follows: Rockh Hill, Berlin.
Meriden, Walllngford, Guilford, planned mi an ••tensive trip through
Madison, Durham, Mlddlefleld, Mid- Europe hut owing to the Illness of
dletown, Cromwell, Portland, East Mr. llniiiiiway's father they were
(Hampton, Marlboro, Haddam, Kast forced to cut .idiorl their trip.
Haddam. Chctter, Killingwbrth. Say- T. S. MalTil of I>e Fore* strteet
brook, Weetbrook, Essex, Old Lyme,' has'returned after a -week's visit in
Lyme, Colchester, Salem, East Lyme,' Philadelphia.

Men's Clubs Plan
Church Forum

At a meeting held in the Comtuuu
ity Hall last Friday evening by the
men's clubs of the Methodist, Congre-
gational and Episcopal churches
plans were made for a church forum.
This organization was made fur
bringing into closer unity the mem
bent of the - three cfiurchefci aud to
present programs or particular in
lerest. Prominent speakers will thus
he available who could not be ob-
tained without the combined re-
sources of the clubs.

There will be three meetings held
each year from October to May, in-
clusive, and officers were elected as
follows: President, Harold Johnson;
vice president, Herbert J. Evans;
t cqretary-treasurer, Barry Morgau.

An executive committee which
road into Mrs. Ed- • will include the presidents of the

ward (asiine's tenement on High-1 three Men's Clubs will act with the
church forum's officers' in trans.

M. .Vanoiix and ramlly nave n - | a c l m S all business pertaining to
the organization.

The committee in charge of Fri-
day nlgths meeting included Harold
Johnson, Herbert J. . Evans and
Uarry Morgan. Supper was served
by T. E. Parker, members of the
Hoy Scout troops acting as waiters.
Following the tupper and business
meeting games and singing were
enjoyed. William Walker, president
of the men's club of Christ church
led the singing with Wads worth
Doster as accompanist at the piano.

turned in their home on Cutler
street iiiii-r a ten days motor trip
to ('aiKcla.

Junii ; I;. WOOIHOII has purchased
Irving CI-UII'K residence on Warren
Way.

B. II. lleininway.Sr., who Is ill at
the NVu Haven hospital is slightly
Improved

Mr. ;nnl Mrs. Huell Hemlnway of
Main sii i-et have returned after a
monllt.s irip in Europe. They had

Clinton and Old Say brook. Mrs. .1. II. Holleran of Woodruff
Daniel H. B. Starr, now assistant' avenue wns 'a recent visitor with

division engineer at Norwich, has friends in Itridgeport.
been appointed Middletown Division > Mrs. CIIIUI.-H Sherwood
Engineer', and Jolln Soehrens, now turned home from several
resident engineer in charge of the visit in New York city.

has re-
days

Middletown branch office,
pplnted assistant engineer.

is ap- Mr. and Mrs. S. .1. Hyde have re-
The turned from their honeymoon, to

change will become effective June thHr newly furnished home on
1st, The entire new force of in- Wood bury road,
ipectors and engineering employees! Miss Luclla Leslie of Cutler r.troet
will be transferred from other en- j Is a patient at Waterbury Hospital
gineerlng .offices, with no additional where she underwent an operation
new help required.

Miss Grace O'Connor of Hartford
a few days- HKO.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hunt have
has-Jftefin-.anendlng_a-few_daysuirUlLjiuUJined-r.rouv-tuetr-lionoymooh.-and. -In borroAving_aiu; .money.^j.But jiick-

ness may occur. A fire may destroy
house or barn and a loan might be-
come Very necessary. Then it would
be gratifying to be able to make the
young white pines show up so well

ber parents here, Mr. .and Mn. II. are spending a'few days with Mrs.
A. O'Connor, of Woodruff avenue. ' lluiit'u parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Mr. and Mrs. William Aitchison usboru at Chestnut Grove Park, be-
of Woodtic Road. Waterbury have fore, going to their nenv home in
announced the engagement of their Uetlilehem. • .
daughter, Ethel Phlpps to Henry I
Leavenworth of Watertown. The;

Mrs. Arthur Plait of Bridgeport
was a recent visitor in town.

wedding will take place in July. Mis:; .Mist: Helen Wallace or Catherine
Aitchison Is a member of the faculty ineime entertained the members of
or the Henry S. Chase, school in h,r bridge club at her home Friday
Waterbury. : evening. Highest scores were won

Horace D. Taft, headmaster of | l y .Misses Mollie O'Connor, Mar-
Taft School, will be the speaker at ,.;,rt.i <.;rimes and Helen Wallace,
the community mass meeting to be Following Ilio card playing a radio
held on the evening of Wednesday : program was enjoyed which was
the 26th at tW Woodford Memorial^ i,,||owed by a delicious luncheon,
parish house of Seymour under the ' <y\w house was artistically decorated

spring flowers.
Hazel Ransom has returned

direction of the newly organized ;
law enforcement commttee.

A daughter was recently born to (,, her home on Highland avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Wilkenson
of Wanwatosa, Wisconsin. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilkinson were former resi-
dents in town.

Mrs. Frank Warrlngton has re- ,,r ihe Girls Friendly Society for the
covered from a severe case of the
grippe.

a few days in Harttord as.the
^ of Mr. and Mrs. Fredreioic
smlili. Miss Ransom attended the
meeting of the senior members club

h
'diocese of Connecticut, which was
held at Christ church Cathedral.

Americans had marched in III"
streets of Paris, and interest wai
keen.

Recall Days of Lafayette

Address by Marshal Fpch
on - L'efnriiiing Hie troops marched

In Hie Interallied Club, where Mar-
shal Foch awaited them. When

Forming in the Tuileries Garden. ' they had a:si,einblod iu the lovely
.the Governor's Foot Guards, in their ganliMi of the club, (he Marshal,
tunics of scarlet and gold braid, with i s|.caking in French aud obviously
monumental busbies, white breeches ! with emotion, said he hoped that the
.and black velveteen gaiters, led the [ \j,it would ser\e to bind Americans
way. Then came, the Hartford coin- j closer to France and those God-given
jrany in similar uniforms and buff' principles ror which'they all fought,
breeches. The Putnam Phalanx, in , "When the hearts are united we
.three-cornered hats and George' n I fear nothing else," declared
.Washington uniforms, caused several Marshal Foch, and , the militiamen
.Frenchmen to exclaim, "Why, they cheered.
look like Lafayette." The Richmond Later in the afternoon the organ-
Light Infantry Blues—a model or i/.riiions were received by Am-
perfect military drilling—followed in • b.issador Herrick at the new Amer-
their uniforms on lines similar to.-icin Embassy.
those of the West Point cadets, with
white cockades and white epaulettes.

y
Alter ;i visit to the battleflelds,

th>- Americans will sail for home
Largely made up of young men M;iy ill on (lie F'reiu-li liner Chicago,

who had fought in the World War. upon which they came to Europe.
tho Virginia Blues swung into the o-
Place deTEtolle In a manner which ; BOYS WIN FIRST PLACE
brought praise, from a group "t.
French Generals assembled for the
event. Traffic was halted and a hup-

Watertown track teams won first
place by one point at the countyy

crowd closed in while a member or track meet held last Saturday in
each of the three organizations laid Uiehfield.
a beautiful wreath or roses upon tin
simple tomb of France's symbolic

The State V. M. C. A. meet will
he held in Middletown tomorrow

ihero. The militiamen stood at rigid ami Watertown will again be rep-
attention -about the tomb while a resented In- three teams: Seniors,'
French military band played "The John McLean, Joe Pedone, Jask
Star-Spangled Banner" and an Amur- - Harlow, Leiiiau Atwood. Harold
lean band accompanying the troops Maxwell and Henry Freeman; inter-
responded with "The Marseillaise." mediate, William Keilty, Joseph,
The Rev. Daniel Strickland of the .llryan, P. .Miller, J. Hanning and W.
Mew Haven company, who served in Shannon;; juniors, Alfred Jarlott,
the trenches in the war, knelt and .Oscar Jarlott. Stanley Buckingham,
recited a brief prayer, and the ceie- Harry Dillon. Thilllas Deziel and
mony was concluded. foe Brida.

FEDERAL LAND BANK MAKES
DECISION

No Loans on Blister Rust Pines
The Fedral Land Bank of Spring-

field, Mass., has announced a very
decided stand on the question of
White Pine Blister Rust. In ract
this hank makes the very frank
statement that in regions where the
wild currants and gooseberry bushes
occur, the stands or young pines
have no value as loan security un-
less all currant and gooseberry
bushes within a distance of 900
feet are pulled and destroyed. The
advice of the bank is very clear and
positive in regard tp destroying
these dangerous bushes. -

Perhaps a farmer is not interested

for security.
Sometime when a farmer wants

to' retire, "dl his farm and move to
town, it may make a great deal ot
difference In the price which he gets,
as to whether the purchaser can se-
cure a substantial loan from the
bank. By means of bank loans the
number of. possible purchasers is
Increased and the ultimate purchas-
er can and will pay more for the
property. When the bank apprais-
ers come to consider making the
purchaser a loan, it will be to the
owner's interest to have his young
pine in good condition free, rrom
Blister Rust and no destructive halt
dead currant and gooseberry bushes
sticking around the place. Recog-
nition of the present value of young
trees is becoming more general. It
Is eminently fair and Just that this
should be so. A middle aged or
even comparatively elderly man may
himseir in his" own life-time, in this
way get the benefit of his forestry
operations, even though a later gen-
eration cuts the timber and uses
the boards. Those land owners who
have not yet arranged with the State,
ror assistance in protecting their
pines, may be doing themselves and
their heirs a serious Injustice. A
line to Blister Rust Agent, Route 1.
Lltchneld. will start operations.

WOMAN'S COLLEGE CLUB

The Woman's College club of Litch-
field county met on Saturday at the
Gilbert school in Wihsted. Girls
from Gilbert school and Torrlnglon
and Lltchneld high schools who were
Interested In college were Invited
gurBts. The feature of the after-
noon was an address by Dean Irene
Nye of Connecticut College Tor Wo-
• e n on "Education for Women in
I#w-England." .

She showed the difference in the
life of the modern girl from one a
generation ago and the still greater
difference since colonial times.

As girls were found to be capable
of higher education, institutions of
higher grade were established, add-
ing a year or more- of advanced
learning—the seminaries and early
colleges. There were Mt. Holyoke
In 1837. and Wheaton about the same
time. Eimlra In 1855, Vassar in 1865,
Smith and WelleBley in 1875 and
Bryn Mawr in the eighties. These
offered courses similar to those cul-
tural ones given In the men's col-
leges. Later co-educational state unl-

Audience Enjoys
"Great Catherine"

The Community players. Water-
town's dramatic .association, aru
being highly commended on their
first production, "The Great Cather-
ine, by George Bernard Shaw which
was presented on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings and also at a niai-j
inee on Wednesday afternoon for
Tart students and school children.

The work or all the players was
very pleasing but to Mrs. Marindln
as Great Catherine and D. George
Wildman as Patiomphen goes the
highest honors. .

Those in charge or the setting
and costumes deserve no little
credit for the appropriateness and
beauty of them, much of the work
being done by Mrs. S. Kellogg
Plume, Mr. DeWilton, Mr. Curtlss,
Mrs. Marindin and Mrs. Curry. '

"The Rising oi the Moon" a de-
lightful little Irleh comedy, with
which the entertainment opened
was well played. The members of
the cast were as follows: "Great
Catherine" ' Patiomkin, a violent
Russian Nobleman, D. George Wild,
man, Varinka, his niece, Mrs. George
Morgan; A sergeant, Walter Fox;
Captain Edstaston, or the British
Army, Alfred Bacon; Catherine II
of Russia, Mrs. Henri Marindln;
The Princess Dathkoff, Mrs. Harry
Camps; Prince Naryshkln, Charles
Shons; Court ladies, Mrs. Truman
Curry, Mrs. Alan Curtiss; Court
Gentlemen, Alan Curtlss Claire, fi-
ancee of Edstaston. Miss Elizabeth
Keilty, Guards, Peter Beveridge,
Truman Curry. Tbeto who took
part in "The Rising of the Moon"
were Sergeant Peter Beveridge, Po- ^
I Iceman X, Clarence Lake, Police- "
man B. Gerald Low, A. Ragged Man,
Jharles Shons.

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

A list or new books recently ad-
ded to the Watertown library in-
clude the following:

Blue Window—Temple Bailey
Prarie Gold—Harold Bindloss
Afternoon—Susan Etz
All Sad Young Men—Scott Fitz-

gerald., ^_^ ^ _ _ ^ „.
Maid of the Mountain—Jackson

Gregory
New Name—Grace Livingston Hill
Rhoda Fair—C. B. Kelland
High Forfeit—BaiJIl King
Gentlemen Prefer Blonds—Anita

L o o t • • • • . •

Kneel to the Prettiest—Bertha
Ruck

Pollyanna's Jewels—Smith
Wild Heart—Isabelle Sandy
Hounds of Spring—Sylvia Thomp-

son. '
Cousin Jane—Wilson

tinctive women's branches of men's
colleges as Radcliffe, Barnard and
the Woman's College at Brown.

In 1911 Connecticut College was
chartered—four years before It op-
ened, its aim was two-fold—to fur-
nish the opportunity to study all
subjects given by colleges or the best
standing, and to offer vocational
courses to train women In the work
for which they were best fitted.

The above colleges offer courses in
bacteriology, taking up its relation
to domestic and public health, infant
welfare, industrial hygiene. Courses
in chemistry are applicable to civic
problems of food and nutrition.
Smith offers a course in social legis-
lation, dealing with problems of wel-
fare work in tho family. Wellesley
gives a year's course in the principles
of construction or the automobile.,
Bryn Mawr gives a seminar in social
economy dealing with community ad-
ministration, the functions of clubs,
festivals, financial campaigns, etc.

In reality much of what is offered
now In the colleges Is related to the
activities of grandmother's time and
her life except on a broader scale.
The college of the twentieth century
is swinging back to the Ideals of
Abigail Adams—to what the grand-
mothers learned at home.

A musical program was given by
some of the Gilbert school girls and
a pleasant social hour with refresh-
ments served in the library followed
the program. The hostesses were
the teachers of Gilbert school.

" 'Vanderbllt needb money,' says
an editorial headline in the Clifton
Forge Review; That makes him a
regular newspaper man all right."—
Richmond Tlmse-DlBpatch.

Having sweltered all day Monday
in our winter heavies, we "took 'em
off" and put on our thinner ones
Tuesday' morning, and we wished
we hadn't. You've got to step lively
it you keep up with the weather in

veralUes were opened and the «*•! ^

y p p
the matter of dress in New England.,

; N. H. Courier.'
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Listens In

OW many farmers own radio sets?
What programs hold the farmer's
Interest? What does his wife like?
What time of day finds the greatest
farm audience listening In?

Surveys made by two independent
organizations have resulted In the
tubulutlon of certain definite Infor-
mation concerning radio on the

farm. Answering the first question, WLS of Chi-
cago, says that one of every five farm homes in
the United States contains a radio set. This con-
clusion Is bused on a survey of more than 18,000
rural homes. Twenty-five per cent of the farmers
prefer music to any other program, while 24 per
rant listen In regularly to get the dally weather
and market reports, thus taking advantage of the
more practical side of radio. This Is found to be
especially true, the survey showed, among corn-
belt farmers in Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Indiana
and Ohio, where 42 per'cent reported that they
rely almost entirely on weather and market in-
formation which the radio Is able to bring to them.

, East and west of the Mississippi river, down In
the cotton country, only 3 per cent view this as an

~TOpTVrtari'r radio
Officials of WI.S believe that the farmer Is just

beginning to take advantage of the educational'
value of his radio. Only 16 per cent are interest-
ed in the farm schools and lectures, offered .by
nnlversltles and other agricultural organizations.
Relatively few radios are In use in the cotton
stutes west of.the Mississippi, Texas, Oklahoma,
Mississippi and Louisiana, but 2(1 per cent of all
of them are tuned in regularly to the educational-
programs. Twenty-three per cent of the wheat-
belt and 20 per cent of the corn-belt farmers are
going to school regularly via the radio. These
three sections are served by stations which spe-
cialize in programs for farm folk.

Church, sports and the drama via radio make
little appeal to the farmer, according to the sur-
vey.' - . - . ' . . -. ' ••'• . . -.

Women on the farm generally prefer the house-
hold home-tnakera' programs, and 41 per cent tune
In on these most frequently. Musical programs
are favored by 31 per cent, lectures appeal to
8 per cent, talks on gardens and poultry are es-
pecially Interesting to 1 per cent, while 3 per cent
enjoy their radio most for the church-services and
sacred.music It brings to them.

New'-'England housewives were by far the most
enthusiastic group for the home-makers' hour,
with Its suggestions on economics arid new recipes.
Corn-belt farm women run them n close second,
due perhaps to the fact that these sections are
close to stations which offer programs of prime
Interest to rural homes.

Women on farms in the tobacco lands, Ken-
tucky and Virginia, seem to prefer music, and
they likewise are the most enthusiastic about
church and religious progrutns. Women In the
cotton-rrowing states west of the Mississippi en-
Joy the serious, educational programs; 37 per
cent will always "fish" around In the ether after
a lecture from distant stations.

But farm folk, on the whole, are not prone to
he fussy about the kind of entertainment they
can get over the air; 18 per cent of the men and
10 per cent of their wives refuse to state a pref-
erence, because they like It all so well.

The most radios are found In the New Eng-
land states. New York and Pennsylvania, where
they have Invaded 38 per cent of the homes'. The
central corn belt, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana
<ind Ohio, runs a close second with 33 per cent.
But the eastern cotton states should be the radio
salesman's paradise, for radio has found Its way
Into only 3 per cent of the homes, according to
the survey of WLS.

The survey covers 18.456 typical American farm
homes In 42 states, and was gathered by some
twelve hundred scouts or observers, each of whom
studied carefully the conditions In a small group'
of homes In her own neighborhood. The survey
is being made in an effort to help the farm wom-
an herself to find out how her home, her working
conditions, her chances for social life-and health
protection for her families compare with those
of women in other walks of life.

Radio is changing the marketing methods of en-
tire groups of farmers, according to the survey
made by the National Farm Radio council.

Importance of radio in the marketing of farm
products Is illustrated In the National Farm Ra-
dio council .survey by reports from 48 states, more
than 46 per cent of the replies' giving specific ex-
amples of cash savings effected by the use of
radio, and practically every report Indicated the

Importance and- value to the former of having
market reports from 24 to 48 hours earlier than
they are obtainable through any other medium.

Typical of hundreds of reports of the farmer's
use of radio In marketing Is this one from a
farmer living near Keytesvllle, Mo.: "Radio re-
ported hogs due to drop in two days. Shipped at
once. Saved $100. In same week put off haying
because of storm warning. This prevented heavy
loss of hay."

In conducting this nation-wide radio survey the
National Farm Radio council gathered and tabu-
lated 44.550 individual expressions. The survey
was conducted by the council in co-operation with

. publications, 4.r»0 .county-Agents. 20Q.boyB*_
and girls' club leaders, 150 home demonstration'
agents, the National Grange, the American Farm
Bureau federation, several . hundred teachers of
vocational agriculture, deans of 37 colleges and
several radio stations.

Ninety-five per cent of farmer-radio owners,
the council said, think of their radios as a utility
as well as an amusement device. They think of
it as a utility because it brings to them market
reports from 24.to 48 hours earlier than obtain-
able In any other way. These enable the farmer
to market his produce to the greatest advantage.

Results of the survey to determine Just when
the furmer listens in on his radio shows the maxi-
mum farm audience-somewhere between 8 and
8:30 In the evening. Starting at 6:30, the audience
rapidly Increases up to 8 o'clock. After 8:30
there Is a sharp decline. Determination of the
size of the>noon farm radio audience Is one of the
most outstanding results of the survey. . A little
more than 60 per cent of .farm radio owners are
on the air at 12 noon. In some states, notably
Illinois. Kansas, Pennsylvania and New York, the
noon audience approaches 75 per cent Very few
farm folks, according to the survey, listen to

- radio programs before noon.
Concluding that radio .market reports mean dol-

lars and cents to American farmers, the radio
council set about finding,out just when the farm-
er wanted' his market reports. Tabulation, of
many thousands of replies left no doubt as to the
time when market reports should go on the air.
The furmer wants his market reports at exactly
Vi noon and at exactly 7:30 in the-evening.

Orchestra or band, educational talks, weather
reports, market reports and singing are the fea-
tures with 'the greatest appeal tp the farm audi-
ence. The orchestra leads, with farm talks sec-
ond. Weather reports and market reports have
about the same general appeal. A* wide decline
of interest was registered regarding vocal efforts.

While the orchestra and band are given first
place, u general objection by farmers was made
to jazz and there was a wide demand for more
Hawaiian and old-time music. Vocal selections
were not popular. Male quartets were preferred
and soprano voices found general disfavor. News s
bulletins were In general demand.

Turning now to a consideration of radio prog-
ress, we find that the quality of speech or music
as broadcast by an up-to-date station and repro-
duced by a modern receiving set is many times
better than the best of three or four years ago.
But despite this, many persons are dissatisfied
with radio because there Is such a wide difference
net ween speech or music as we hear It In the
theater and as It emerges from the loud speaker.

Radio speech or music does not "feel" the same.
It lacks color, vitality and fine shading. Its qual-
ity is hard and metallic. Two explanations for
this are reviewed by Charles Magee Adams In the
New York Herald-Tribune. The first, he says,
is the limitations of receivers and transmitters.
Even the most up-to-date apparatus cannot catch
or reproduce the overtones, both lower and high-
er in. the scale, which determine quality and char-
acter in sounds. In addition, Adams points out
that broadcasting as it Is now carried on is like
listening with one ear. Broadcasting of the usual
type, employing a single microphone, tends to give
the same effect that we would get if we listened
to a concert with one ear tightly-sealed. -" '•

These are not the only factors, however, which

contribute to the Imperfections of radio, and Mr.
Adams believes that the listener himself to a cer-
tain extent is responsible. ' '

We have five major senses—sight, hearing,
touch, taste and smell—generally thought of as
distinct functions operating: altogether' independ-
ently of each other. This Is wholly natural. Each
has a highly specialized purpose to perform, and,
as equipment, an Individual set of end organi
for. converting received Impressions into nerve
impulses, nerves for transmitting these, and brain
centers for converting them into sensations. Each
sensation as It Is finally registered' Is distinct from
every other, and, the fact that these five facul-
ties are ev«n-remotely co-ordinated -perhaps-never-r
so much as occurs to us till a cold brings home
the reminder that taste depends on smell for a
large measure of Its effectiveness.

But these are not the only senses to be co-
ordinated. The functions of all are bound up one
with another many times more Intimately' than
we suspect, and most conspicuous of all sight and

• hearing. ' .
It Is altogether logical.that these two should

be. They handle by far the greater bulk of all
impressions we receive, and were they not co-
ordinated their combined efficiency would be far
less than it now Is. But It Is the effect of this
co-ordination, particularly on hearing, with which
we are concerned, and this Is astonishing, even
amusing sometimes. .

For example: A quartet appearing on a small
town chautauqua program found itself forced to
present Its afternoon concert in street clothes be-
cause tbe trunks containing their costumes had
been delayed In shipment. The response of the
audience was only perfunctory. By the time the
evening program was presented, however, their

- trunks had arrived, and, appearing In costume, the
quartet received an emphatically enthusiastic ova-
tion. Their singing was no, better than It had been
In the afternoon. If anything, that in the after-
noon-was somewhat the better because they were
trying harder. The audience merely responded,
without thinking, to better appearance.

It Is difficult to appreciate Just how far this
co-ordination can be carried. Violinists, to cite an-

1 other example. In playing selections with pianis-
simo endings, often raise the bow clear of the
strings when they have reached the point where
they cannot play more softly and go on draw-
Ing It back and forth. The audience continues
to hear something as long as the bow Is seen.to
move and the violinist receives credit for a mas-
terful ending he did not actually play.

It will be seen, then, that under most condi-
tions co-ordination makes sight a very real and
practical part of hearing. But let us consider
the situation this co-ordination faces in tbe case
of listening In on broadcast speech or music.

Here there are no costumes or movements of
performers to be seen—nothing visible which
proceeds concomltantly with or as part /of the
music and its. setting—only the unchanging loud
speaker and the music Issuing from It. Vastly
changed conditions are accordingly confronted by,
say, a habitual concert goer who enjoys particular-
ly the Rachmaninoff preludes.

He has been accustomed to hearing them In a
spacious concert hall, lights turned low except
on the Stage, revealing a shimmering piano, the
artist seated at it, hands and arms In swift, sure
movement, back erect, head Intent, the faint rustle
of programs nearby, a whispered comment on somi
passage, faces and shlrtfronts standing out in
the dimness, the thunder of applause aa the num-
ber is finished. Of what does this prelude consist
by radio? The same notes, played wltn the same
skilled artistry,'but with-only the lights of a liv-
ing room revealing the cone or horn of a loud

' speaker for visual background.
It Is small wonder then that the concert goei

protests In dismay that this Is not the same music
he heard In the auditorium. That radio has left
something; out. He la right Radio has left some-
thing out—the visual component to which he has
so Ions; been accustomed; not to mention tbe usual
background of concert ball sounds.

GIRL IS FOUND
CHAINED tO BED

FOR FIVE YEARS

Her w
Cabin With Demented

Luray, Va.—An eighteen-year-old
girl has Just been rescued from live
years of being chained to • heavy
bedpost In a tiny cabin while a de-
mented brother played about tier.

The plight of the girl, believed to
be demented either congenltally or
from confinement, was accidentally
discovered by Deputy Sheriff Glllespie.

GUIespie was making a trip over
the well-nigh Impassable roads to
summon witnesses in moonshine cases
when night forced him to seek shelter
at the Lanford cabin.

Orabbed by Boy.
He rapped at the door and a shrill

voice bade him "come in." GUIesple
opened the door and was caught in a
visallke grasp about the thighs by a
boy about ten years old. GUIesple,
with difficulty, broke the boy's grasp.

Sitting before the fire place he was
startled by a cry which, he thought,
came from an animal m the corner of
the room.

He walked to the qorner and found
Che eighteen-year-old daughter of the
Lanfords chained to a bed of solid
timbers.

The links of the chain were so
heavy that It was almost Impossible
for the weakened girl to drag them

Chained to a Bed of Solid Timbers.

the floor, she oowtd ™wik
or crawl 'only a few feet in a semi-
circle.

Chained Five Years.
GUIesple questioned Mrs. Lanford,

who told him the girl had been chained
for five years, and that the close con-
finement was necessary for her own
safety and that she couldn't be trusted
not to harm herself or others, the
mother said.1

That the state provides for such
unfortunates. the Lanfords did not
know.. In their fear and Ignorance
close confinement was the only re-
course when a man or woman was
"queer."

On his return here Glllespie report-
ed the case to the county authorities
who will have the girl committed to
an Institution.

Save* Grateful Coyote
From Vengeful Rabbit*

Bridgeport, Neb.—Here's a story that
may seem incredible but is vouched
for to the correspondent by one whose
veracity has never been questioned:

A. O. Johnson, an employee of the
T-T ranch near here, has a coyote that
refuses to leave his place and which
licks his hands and follows him
around'like a dog. Until a few days
ago this animal was wild and
roamed the prairies near the-ranch the
same as any other coyote. The taming
of the coyote came about when John-
son saved Its life from attack by a
pack of Jack rabbits.

Johnson was feeding the. cows when
he saw the coyote running toward him,
followed by about fifty jack rabbits.
The frightened animal was almost ex-
hausted and leaped onto the hay. sled
he was driving. The rabbits continued
their pursuit and would not leave until
Johnson - had killed half a dozen of
them with a club. -The coyote cowered
on the hay sled and refused to leave
after his attackers had departed.

Betntty oi Evergreens
Spoiled by Crowding

Throughout the year there is notn-'
las more pleasing' or ornamental
around the base of the house than a
foundation planting of evergreens, but
in a good many Instances It is over-
done by crowding. In a year or two
the shrubs grow together and only
tndr tops and faces can be seen, if
better Judgment were used and the
plants set more widely apart,, so that
each plant could be seen separately,
a much finer effect would be attained.
Put the taller varieties < at the back,
but not too close to the base of the
house, with dwarf varieties at the
front Interspersed with some upright
junipers to take away any stiffness!
In appearance. The knife or shears
should be employed freely, for ever-
greens can stand considerable cutting.

Many people do not like colors Im-
mediately about the house, but the
varied greens of evergreens are rest-
ful and at the same time they add a
touch of brightness to the home sur-
roundings. There are especially beau-
tiful shades to be found in the full
and winter, from dnrk green to light
green, yellow, golden and bronsse,
purple blue, silver and white. One
who intends to have a foundation
planting about his home should visit
the nurseries to observe the various
tones and shades before he makes his
selection of evergreen plunts. It Is
really wonderful to watch the cnangos.
For, like human beings, evergreen*
become tanned In summer, and In win*
ter return to their natural color.

Insulation of Walla
an Ail-Year Benefit

Home owners often overlook two
things about Insulation. They may
insulate their houses to reduce their -
winter fuel bills without realizing thnt
they, also get another benefit, greater
comfort in summer. For Insulating
materials .prevent the passage of heat
through walls, roofs, ceilings ami-
other parts of the home. They pre-
vent It from passing out of warm
rooms In winter and from entering
cool rooms In the torrid days of sum-
mer. Ho Insulation Is a hot-Weather
proposition, too. :

Many owners think that a home can
be Insulated only when it Is first built.
They do not realize that a simple re-
modeling job will lay a cooling blan-
ket over rooms ttiut tend to get too
warm In summer.

This applies especially to the bunga-
low or smull two-story, house with un-
finished nttlc. The whole roof Is ex-
posed to the sun HO the attic become*
hot -und. thl&-heuin-l deriving- quarter* -
below!

Carelen of Repain .
It is Indeed curious thnt, while we

avoid, in so far as we can, any depre-
ciation of our other investments, many
of us do not adequately protect our
home Investment. We are constantly,
paying - "neglect taxes" on our prop-
erties, wljjch may lie greater some
years than the government tuxes.

Some Idea of the extent of our
carelessness may lie gained from the
knowledge that repairs tn property,
due entirely to neglect, cost American
property owners about $1,800,000,000'
a year. This truly appalling figure
Indicates a very deplorable condition.'
It is a sum nearly four times as great
as the annual fire loss.

This condition is due to utter care-
lessness on the part of home owners.
The man who raises an awful "howl"'
If he thinks he is being "done" out of
a little money, often does not realize
that necessary repairs on his property
may soon cause him really big.losses.

Calls Modern Convicts
Whining Tea Hounds

Prince Town, . England.—Convicts
these days are not the old hard-boiled
type' of times past—men , who were
really tough and gloried in It und
could'take or give a blow without any
fuss.

The modern "bad. man" is more the
afternoon tea and powder-puff«vari-
ety, who suffers from "nerves" and
likes to cry about It

This is Indicated In the latest re-
port of- the governor of Dartmoor
prison, which for generations has
housed desperate criminals.

"The present-day convjet is far bet-
ter educated than his confrere of old-
en days," said the governor, "but he la
softer and more apt to whine over
trifle*.' Assaults'are almost unknown,
but petitions are becoming a col t

Playground Competition -
One hundred and seventy-eight eltlet*

have entered 311 playgrounds and ath-
letic fields in the national playground
heautlflcntion con lest announced by
the Playground and Recreation Asso-
ciation of America.

Forty-one states and Canadu are
represented by the cities competing
for the $5,«T)0 in cash prizes and
nursery stock to be awarded by the
Harmon foundation.

New York Is the most populous com-
petitor, and Antrevllle and Coward.
S. C, are the smallest, each boasting
100 persons. However, the metropolis
will not compete directly against the
villages, as all entering cities are di-
vided into three population groups.

The Home Town
Man loved not Athens In her Ko)den

days __ .
More tenderly than .these the tree-

lined town.
Which, lacking- muses for a, wilder

praise.
Lives in their hearts In still and

sweet renown.
The mnrket square, the wagons In the

dawn,
The Htreets like music when their

names are said.
The Sunday spire, the green,* untram-

meled lawn— . "
These be-the thing* on which their

• hearts are fed. •
" —David Morton, In' "The Town."

Roof of High Importance
From both architectural anil dec-

orative standpoints, the roof treat-
ment Is the keynote of the house. No
matter whether . the roof Is' flut or
sloping, '• the handling, of Its color
will he one of the grentwf fnrti»m
In? adding to or takintf from the- at-
tractiveness of the dwelling.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Thk CMUb a Mnskai Wonder

Irvln Lester Labor of Philadelphia can manage a 25-plece orchestra. Ever
since he was a few months' old he's been holding drumsticks, and now people

' everywhere marvel at his ability. Photograph shows this wonder In action
with drums and bells. "

Silence Lures
.• ..-Ships to Death

Mystery' of "Graveyard of
Pacific" at Last Is

Solved.
Victoria, B. C—The mystery of tlie

. "Graveyard of the Puclllc," where
Sfores of ships have piled up on the
recks near this city, ut lust linn been
solved. Scientists who Imve invest!-
Killed the amuziiig reports of deep-sea
hklppers are convinced Unit u "/.one
of silence," through which no fog sig-
nals will ppuetrutc hovers about the
southern end of Vancouver Island and
Milken Itace Hocks one .of tlie most
feared places In the seven sons. No
foghorn, however loud, is sufficient to
wiiru ships which ure caught In. the
silent zone, invest igutora. report, and
only a complete chunge In the locu-
tion of present lighthouses will cope
with the problem.

This weird phenomenon has been
mmpected for many years. Masters
of ships entering the Strait of Juun
de Kuril, Inbound to the United States

.and Canada from the Orient, have re-
—ported-that-4hey— could-not-hear-the-

powerful sirens of tlie Itace ltocks
lighthouse, while these siftnals were
deufening at other [tointH not far

- uway. Masters of vessels which huve
been wrecked neur Kuce Hocks as-
serted thut they heard no , warning
from the'shore. Yeur after year ves-

sels from many lands huve joined he
large company already resting In the
graveyard.

Strange Experience Reported.
The mutter hns been brought defi-

nitely to the attention of the ('ana-
dlun authorities l>y the strajige expe-
rience of the Holland-America freight-
er Kemdyk, which piled up »>n.Bentlek
Isliinil, not fur from the fence Hocks
fog signal, dipt. A. ltynsnk, master
of the ship, reported thu: no signals
could he heard hefore the fog-hidden
rocks of Itentlck Island were, grind-
ing Into the vessel's hull. Musters of
other vessels further away than the
Kemdyk from Race Hocks, however,
heard the signals clearly.

Kxperts who huve been Investigat-
ing these reports have concluded that
tide nnd wind sweep together at cer-
tain times off Itace Hocks and create
a zone of "dead nlr." A ship, once In
this spare, Is insulated against out-
side-sounds apparently. The. zone of
silence shifts over a radius of many
miles under the Influence of changing
winds and tides, It -Is believed. This
hMhf-oiriy-explnimtlmr-iwIenttstB-cun
find for tlie fact that ships have ex-
perienced the Inability to hear sig-
nals ut many ' points where, ut other
times conditions are quite normal.

8ound Fails to P«n«trata.
On one occasion investigators on

bourd a small tug could see the- light-

• «MI aaadred yards away, aid fat
coeM not tear the aaiaaa wklck m n

away. The weather at this time waa
quite clear, which sanwo4 that foe has
nothing to do with the alleot aoae.

Shipping men believe that the prob-
lem can be overcome by the refeoval
of the Bare ttaek* ligbtboose foe si*-
nala to a point out of line with tba
silent rone. In this way it is hoped
the "Graveyard of the Parittc" would
be made as wife as any other portion
of the Pacific coast of America. Much
has been done for shipping in tbla
area already by the powerful direc-
tion-finding wlreleaa station estab-
lislied by the Canadian government
at Pacbena, on the west coast of Van-
couver island. Kroin this station vi
sels ascertain their position by wire-
less and thus avoid the shore. After
they have entered the Strait of Juan
de Fuca, however, they depend upon
foghorns to ' warn them away from
the rocks. It Is ut Victoria that they
are In danger of becoming surrounded
by the futul vortex or "dead" air
through which no warning sounds can
be heard.

Calk Cancer Noncontagipus
After Experiments on Self
Berlin.—Cancer Is not contagious

when brought in contact with a
healthy humuii body. In the opinion'of
Dr. Huns Kurtxulin of the surgical
clinic of KoenigstM-rg university.

Doctor Kumuhn lias ustonlshed
convention of (iernuin surgeons now
in session here by reporting that he
hud experimented on himself, transfer-
ring a patch of cancerous growth from
a put lent's pectoral glutid to his own
thigh. Tlie cancer cells, he reported,
soon diet), being unable to live in a
healthy \fn]y.

In un effort to test whether cancer
could be cured through u serum. Doc-
tor Kurtxulin ulso extracted blood from
himself after un Injection of cancer
bucllli. He reported that he hud found
negative results lu the serum mude
from this blood.

The experiments, which were made
five months ago, left Ooclor Ktirtzalin
perfectly healthy. The German physi-
cian's willingness to experiment upon
himself in the study of cancer has
been acclaimed by Ills colleugues as an
uct of rare heroism.

Birds' Trills Rival
Roar of Gotham "L"

New York.—Thousands of bird lov-
ers are Included in New York's teem-
ing population, and it has beeu noted
that they reside almost entirely In
those sections given over to house-
holds of moderate Incomes.

Along the' roofs oh several of the
Kust side's drab und tortuous streets
can be seen a succession of pigeon
cotes und the ubiquitous euiiury trills
bruvely ugalnst tlie roar of the ele-
vuted from frequent windows along
the tracks. .

—The plgeomrnf CustoiirFTirtiflerjiqUure
anil Mattery park are well known to
tourists, as are the robins of Central
park (In season), but only the cliff-
dwellers of Broadway know that at
certain well established corners the
assertive sparrow meets In dally, noisy
convention.

Chicago Police Very Busy After Gang Murders

As one result of the latest murders by gangsters in Chicago the police and other luw officers are engaging in
a clean-up cainpulgn, directed especially at Cicero, a suburb Just outside the city.limits which has been headquar-
ters tor many of the thugs. The picture shows officers wrecking one of the gambling houses which have been run-
ning openly.' '

MOTHER AND CHILDREN
SEPARATED BY THE BIBLE

Literal Interpretation of Scriptures
Is Cause for Rift in Kansas

City Family.

Kansas City, Mo. — Mrs. Leona
Benedict, thirty-one, widow, with the
aid and advice of Juvenile Judge
Henry Meade, Kansas City, Kuns.,
mapped out a definite campaign to
-win buck the love of the three older
of her six children.

To win that love and change their
determination not to live with her,
she must drive from their minds the
belief that she Is wicked in that she
bus bobbed her hair, wean a red hat
nnd has Jewelry in the form of a wed-
ding ring.

During this love drive the children
will live with families neutral be-
tween the mother and the officials of,
JI children's home operated by the-
Mennonlte church In Kansas City,
Kana.

Slowly but persistently the mother
hopes to persuade the children they
need not Interpret literally the fifth
and sixth verses of the eleventh chup-
ter of.First Corinthians, which says:

"But every woman that prayeth or
prophesletu with her head uncovered
dishonoreth her head;: for that Is
even all one as If she' were shaven.

"For, If the .woman be not covered,
let her also be shorn, but If It be
shame for a woman to be shorn or
shaven, let her be covered." -

When the father of the children
died, leaving the mother without
means, she accepted; an offer of the
Mennonltea to care ' for them tem-
porarily.

She obtained employment as a
housekeeper In a Kansas City home,
and, after months of saving and ar-
ranging to have two rooms In, the em-
ployer's house, she sought to obtain
custody pf the children.

Ella, nine; Catherine, eight, nnd
Lester, five, were willing, but Helen,
thirteen; Edith, twelve, and Hoy, ten,
rebelled.

The mother employed a lawyer.and
appealed to the Juvenile court. There
the children pointed to their mother's
huir and hat and ring and quoted the
Bible verses.

The children frankly said they hud
formed their beliefs since entering
the institutional home.

"Mother does not read the Bible
every day," Helen, spokesman, told
the Judge.

A second hearing found the chil-
dren equally determined and then It
was that Judge Meade • assumed the
Solomon role and devised a plan
whereby the mother might have a
chance to win back her children's
love.

If, after a few months, she Is un-
able to change their views, the chil-
dren will be adopted" In homes where
they.now are living. • ".

"I'll win them, yet," said the moth-
er "Mother love to not weighed by
length of hair."

Mexicans Rally to Protect San Lub Pottm Clergy

Angry crowds gathered around the church and famous .shrine of San I.uis 1'otosl, Mexico, when it wait learned
that die government was sending troop* to evict Spanish mi-inhere of the clergy of the cuthedrul. The crowd cmne
preutired to stay, and lit tires on the hillsides to cook their meals.

Fish 5 Days for
Atlantic Cable

Thrilling Experiences At-
tend Mending of Strands

in Heavy Gale.
Fnynl; Azores.—The deep, bluck At-

lantic wave mountains roll on endless-
ly, kicked up house-high by the furi-
ous northwest . wind. Tlie sky Is
IciMlen. For eleven days and night*
our cable steamer lias been rolling
In this sea: (>nly once illd we see the
smoke of another steamer.

The ocean here Is void, and the
•cubic ship is pursuing Its lonely path.

We hud to repair u broken trnns-At-
latilic cable of the Hue between New
York iinil Fityul, IHHI flierefore our
steamer, the I ireat Western's Colonial,
had gone out to the very midst of the
ocean.
' We found the water was 3.0*10

fathoms deep. Three miles to tlie un-
cxploi-eil bottom of the Atlantic: But
somewhere in that depth iies the nerve
of the world, the cable, and it thrills
with the messages of the people of two
hemispheres. The . Azores-America
cable must be hauled on bourd and re-
paired. Of course, such repairs are
not rare, but they seldom have, to he
done out on the sea, usually only near
the shore, where ajildpjelii its anclior_ j;a!_yj|mjmeter, jwhjch lay
drag negligently.

Clasped to Bed of Sea.
How repair u cable In tlie very

heart of the Atlantic? A cable hardly
an Inch wide. The water pressure of
many thousands of tons holds. It.
clasped to the bottom of the sen. Un-
known currents deep down In the
ocean may have washed It miles away
from the spot where It was luid dec-
ades ago. It. Is thousands of kilome-
ters long—who can tell where the de-
fect Is locaied?

The Azores-New York cable Is 2,:<28
miles long. Precise machines at the
end stations in New York and In Fuyal
register the resistance of the current
of tills cable. The normal. figure Is
•i.OTiO degrees; I hut is, each mile of
the cable has a resistance of two de-
grees. >

With this figure the cable Is Intact.
But of late It registered only S.812 de-
grees in New York nnd only 1,444 at
Fayal, The cable was defective. Ac-
cording to estimates, the defect was
to be sought around 1,000 cable miles
east of New York.. The Colonla,
therefore, drove out _jn̂  tlie henvy
northwest gale, "it round the place
1,000 miles east of Sandy Hook nnd
fished five days for the cable. The
live-fingered grasping hook was search-
ing on the sea bottom incessantly.
Day and night the Colonla.swam about
In a /'alow pace, from north to south,
and from south again to north.

Watch Day and Night
Day and night the engineers stood

watching at the dynamometer nnd
looked at the red needle on a horizon-
tal scale which Indicated the resist-
ances in nunibefs of toll's. A hundred
times the machine telegraph gave
shrill signals to the engines, the ship

Mopped to haul in the hook. Very
slowly the steel rope was wound up
over u drum on hoard. The steel rope
is hurdly u» thick as u man's thumb,
hut It is 0,000 meters long und can
lift forty Ions. It is worth fLViHO.iMft.
and each unexpected turn of the winds
may leur this heavily burdened ro|x>.

Now und then (he red needle Jumps
hack a few hundred fulhoins. This
means that the hook has lost its prey.
Somewhere It lias come upon a sub-
marine obstacle, perhaps a rough
rocky wall. After hours the hook
comes on board anil brings alone a
heavy beimi, the remainder of u
wrecked ship. Which ship? When
wrecked? Whence did It, come? No-
body knows the answer.

On the sixth day the book works
with great regularity und finds the
cable. Tlie hook has u Cutting edge
so us to slush the cable as soon us it
liuds it, clutching only one end of it
Instead of hauling up the. entire tre-
mendous weight of the whole ca-hle.
The end to which tlie hook hud caught
was carefully brought on board. It
was the end that' connected with
America. • •

1,600 Miles of Cable Intact.
Tlie engineers connected, it with the

n a small
•dark room under deck. When, the
cable Mearner lays a new line It Is In
constant connection with the station
where the work of cable laying started
and it Is in connection with the sta-
tion because of the apparatus In that
small dark room. A thousand miles
of cable nia-.v be sunk in the oceun,
3,000 more miles may be rolled up In
the storeroom of the ship—the cable
dispatches from the sending room of
the cable steamer run through the en-
lire 4.000 miles to the furthest shore.

The end we caught gave a perfect
connection with New York. The 1,000
miles of American cable thus were In-
tact. New York apparently controlled
this part of the cable without any dif-
ficulty. It gave signs of complete con-
trol till the Colonla landed In Plm
buy, on Fayul. The obstacle, there-
fore, must have lain somewhere more
eastward. Apparently a submarine
earthquake had torn up the bottom
of the sen and damaged the cable,
which, strange to say, showed no

.traces of mil mat or plant life.
On other cruises we usually hauled

up strange plants and animals up to
1,000 fathoms depth. But this cable,
which lay for decades lit a depth of
8.000 fathoms, showed nothing but
slight mineral crystallizations on the
gutta-percha Insulation cover, which
had remained unchunged since the day
when tlie cable hud slipped down to
the bottom of the Atlantic ocean. The
great cold of the deep sea, which Is al-
ways just a bit above zero, had kept
away all life and preserved the cable.

A thousand miles of new cable lay
In the storeroom of the steamer. The
repair could be done In no other way
Hum by attaching a hew cable to the
old one. The weather made It almost

Impossible to look for the other end
of the cable and to find its defective
spot. It might huve taken months,
und every duy cost KJ.OUO. So the old
cable WHS welded Into one with the
new cuble und wus sent down' once
more to the bottom of the sen. It was
u wild, storming und ru-iny night. Like
a black tM*n>ent the cable, rolled over-
bourd. The engineers held close
watch in front of the Rcule of the

.dynamometer, which showed the fig-
ures «0. 40, So, «0, 70. Kuch figure
meant u hundredweight. Usually the
free pending end of the cuble "weighs
two or three tons hefore touching the
surface, of tlie wuter. Of course, the
more water it displaces, the dee|>er it
gels, the lighter the cuble weighs on
bourd..

Anxious Moments.
But now suddenly the dynamometer

went up considerably—-HO. 00, 100—
ll!0! What has happened? For mo-
ments It wavered between l.'iO and 140.
The ruble would have to tear! The
pending piece of the cable reached' the
weight of seven Ions—that Is. It wus
uhove the limit the steinner could
stand. And Just then there were great
depths in the seu imlicuted by our
limp. If the cuble touched no ground
for iniiny more miles it would huve to
tear und disappear In an endless
depth, where the diverse currents
would make it impossible for us to Hud
It again.

Tlie whole, crew wus (Harmed. The
breaks required the greutest attention
now. The pulling power of the cabin
bud become so great thut It threatened
to teiir oiit ull the rest of the cuble
which wus rolled up. in the store-
room. . . - • • • . •
. One'moment of negligence—and hun-

dreds of miles of cable would shoot
without any resistance down Into the
ocean, while destroying everything In
their course.

The tragedy of the first cable ship,
of the (ireat Western, revived terribly
in our memory. . . , Then, thank
goodness, the dynamometer showed a
reaction. But once more It went up
dangerously and threatening.

For twenty-four hours the Atlantic
cuble was in constant peril. Then the
ground of the sea became regular and
the laying of the cable went on with-
out disturbance. The new end of the
cable was fastened at Fayal a few
days later.

Birds Migrate to U. S.
With Own Wings Idle

Boston.—Birds no longer use their
own wings in at least one type of
migration—they travel by airplane.
Dr. John C. Phillips, In a lecture here,
told hU hearers how Hungarian part-
ridges, ' destined for Introduction In
American game preserves, are carried
from Czecho-Slovakla to London In
special cages on planes, and then
transferred to fast ocean liners for the
transatlantic voyage.

The Hungarian partridge has made
Itself thoroughly at home in the West,
Doctor Phillips said, but so far ha*
not been successfully Introduced Into
the eastern part of this country.

Owl Visits Cal
Washington.—There's an owl In the

White House grounds. It called on the
President when he was having; a nap;
just flew.. In, perched on a corner of
the fireplace and flew right put again.

VESSEL RETURNS SAFELY
AFTER 130 DAYS AT SEA

Schooner, Believed Lost, Cheats
Death Which Grimly Stalked „

It for Several. Weeks.

San Pedro, Oil.—The four-indsted
schooner Irene, which.came,into port
recently a "phantom" ship after be-
ing given up for lost,* Is being pre-
pared to return to the service or com-
merce.

While the half-starved crew recu-
perated from the effects of weeks of
short" ration-;, the vessel's master;
Cnpt Allen K. Hosendul. took steps
toward the disposal of the slilp'a car-
go of lumber, originally* billed for
Florida delivery when the steamer
wiled from <;ray's Harbor, Wash., i:m
days ago.

Arrival of the schooner barely,
cheated death, which. had grimly'
started the ship for creeks. _Two sail-
ora; Fred Fule and U. U I'etersen,

broken under the meager diet and

were critically III In their bunks when
port wus reached.

Blown far to sea by perverse winds
and then becalmed In the South seas,,
the vessel's crew escaped death from
starvation and thirst only through
good fortune that had failed them In
every other. phase of their voyage.
When they were ready for the end,
with less than five gallons of fresh
wuter left In the storage tanks; the
'sky -darkened and torrents or rain
struck the vessel. Rain caught In
sails replenished the supply of drink-
ing water.

Seining 2,000 pounds of sea food,
kept them from starving. Ten cans
of tomatoes and a barrel of ram wa-
ter remained of the 90 days' supplies
the vessel carried when It started .its
.voyage.

A foul bottom, together with a heavy
load aggravated the schooner's hard
luck. According to Captain U

the. ship hud not been on dry dock for
10' months before it started Its trip,
and In the tropics "more sea. life at-
tached Itself to the bottom.

While playing pinochle April 9, Cap.
tain Rosendal and his wife, who made
the trip with him, heard the announc-
er at a radio station In Oakland an-
nounce In saddened tones that al-
though the Alvena, sister ship of. the
Irene, had arrived safely at Miami,
the latter apparently had been lost at
sea with all hands. '

The Irene left Gray's Harbor De-
cember 14 last, on what was to have
been a race with the Alvena. Al-
though tJia latter had departed alx
days' earlier,- the Irene, was looked '
upon as the favorite, being a faster
vessel. - .

, Speedy Pigeon
Fort, Itonmonth. N. X—General'

Pershlng Is the speediest army carrier
pigeon here; •" He winged 189
from Washington In o hours and
minute*, beatinc I t rivals.

All
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KEEPING PIT IN OTHER WAYS

I,:KI nick's editorial on keeping
lit would not be compile If the im
pi- shin II made was merely a hopi
• >f IOI-K III.-. The re.st of the Htorj
•> iip'ly told by the Van Dykes it
Hi. Ir "(iuide Host" of this Issue.

Character cannot survive long th
f-'i-'Mi ami stress of discouragement
ni'ti--.s it Is built upon something
si'uii-cr tlian physical stamina
\>- ,r r v i-;iniiol counteract all th
li a'thy uplift of a scientific llvlnp
sis liir at I'atinn. breathing or sleep-
in- is i-dticernnl. Mankind is in
.lied helpless while it remains hope
less. '

"Live your life and do your worl-
as <:<MI shows It to you. Let no
bliK-kinall of fear drive you to tht
cowardly refuge of the temple ol
tradition."

'ATTENTION! 8TUDENT8

Students are prominent every
where for their use of big words foi
small thoughts. Literary flourishing
that contains little or nothing men-
tally nourishing.

Too often editor* are compelled
to ward on* H new writer with a re
.lection slip because he says much
In fine style but almoHt • noth<nr
worth while. It Is Indeed a shamr
then that the very message aimed a'
such rolks and the most valuabl«
advice they need, should remain nr
long In a dead language waiting fo
somebody to decipher and broadcas1

Several yeait ago the Editor
copied the following from a Florida
paper and tucked It sway In hie
wrap file to molder and decay. By
now It reads like one of those an-
cient bits of clay tablet found In thf
burled cities of Asia:

Original Version

In promulgating your esoteric
cogitations, or articulating your
:-iipi>rnclal sentimentalities and

" iimlcable. philosophical or psy*-
choloRlcal observations, beware
of platitudinous ponderosity.

1*4 your conversational com-
munications possess a clarified
conciseness, a compact compre-
hensibllity, a coalescent consist,
eiicy and concatenated cogency.
. K-.phew. all conglomerations

of. fliituHmt garrulity, jejune ba-
bWnipnt. iind asslnlne effectlons.

Let your extemporaneous (let-
f-mtlne and unpremeditated ex-
pat ia I ion have intelligence with-
out 'rodomontade t>r tonsorlal
bombast.

Seditiously avoid all polysyla-
bic profundity

Ami this is taken from • presen*
(I;".- Knirlish language!

TIIP translation of the foregolnr
is an liitrre.-tine dpmonstration o'
Hie t-stsf wiih -which the yamp mat.
ii'i1 enn he I'xpressed In plain EnR.
lisli. Any one who wishes to crna1'
:i new f;id f<|ii;il to the cross word
pu/.zli' in usefulness, may do well ti
iliK up other lists of "polysylablc"'
words iind havB the rest, of the fam
ily or school decipher tlieni in'word

. ol one s-yllable.

Translation

(In words of one syllable,)
When you spread Iho news of

pl.'itw you kept for self and no
one el.ie. or give voice to more
whims you feel, and such views
as are kind, wise or dpep in the
mind—watch out that the bulk
of big Muff (IOPR not mark you

as too smart to bP bright.
Let your talk with folks have

a form that Is short and clear,
so close in its parts at may be
plain to grasp, so true to life in
its growth as to be fit for its
use. and so linked as to yield

. its full force.
Shun all kinds of vain talk

which Is for the sake of talk,
mere sound with no food for
thought-, and that which is
done like a mule -would act.

When you give full and free
course to speech on- the spur of
thought as it comes to you. and.
roam at will through all of Its

; length and breadth, let it have
- sense but not with vain show, ot
pomp or the high sound of words

tor face and hair.
At mil times take g n a t pains

to steer daar of terns so deep
that yew HBII man then

sound* to make a word.

In the original there are 77 words
and 545 letters, or an average ot
seven letters for every word! For an
average that U pretty high. In the
new version there are 233 words and
763 letters. Three times as many
words and yet less than one half as
tuany letters added.

It Is a good exercise In a more
•radical direction for. of what avail
B a vocabulary of strange words, If

the commonest one*, have lost theli
lepth of meaning for common dls-

course.
An amusing part of the prepara

'ion of this matter for publlcatioi
was In finding two errors in print In
the original copy. Evidently proof
readers lost heart when they saw I
ind made no attempt to check up
he spelling. It caused the "transla
or" much worry because with thf-
•nabrldged Webster dictionary be
ore him he failed to find "farrullty
•nd "rhomontade." Further searct
evealeil that "garrulity" and "rod-
imontade" wer meant.

For a while he was Inclined tc
Tedit the crank who -wrote the darn
hlng with a sense of humor in add-
ng a few words-that never could be
ranslated In thts world or the next!

SWINDLING THE LAWYERS

Lawyers, because of the very na
ook up the cause of Major Genera'
•eonard Wood for a part of the 192f
•re-conventlon campaign. Mr. Kins
tad long been an admirer* of Roose
fit, whose personal friend he was

ind, In the republican national con
entlon of 1924 he gave bis vote a*
11 tlmeB but one to United Stater
Senator Hiram W. Johnson of Call
ornla, Roosevelt's running mate ir
912.—Hartford Courant.

nake them more capable of seelnr
ooner than might the average map
!ie cruel book concealed by the elo-
Ive bait of the sharper. But even
awyers are not entirely immune
'rom such dangers, we presume, and
mly recently the post office Inspector
ure of their profession are bound to
•ome in contact with some of the
Members of society who endeavor to
jet a living, and better by means
hat are contrary to the rules and
aws of decent society. Such exper-

iences should, and undoubtedly do
n charge of vbe Cincinnati district
vrote a letter which was reproduced
n the American Bar Association
Journal, warning lawyers against
>ne kind of fraud which apparently
las been practiced with considerable
lUCceas upon Certain ~wdHny*~1n€!m7
>ers of the legal profession.

The scheme is an Ingenious one,
ind perhaps It is not surprising that
a a society where apparently Intel-
igent persons rush to buy stock. ID
I company that makes a machine to
xtract gold from the ocean, oil wells
hat have never been sunk, land only
n the open when the tide Is low, and
imllar opportunities, even lawyers
night fall for It.

It is worked as follows, according
o the post-office Inspector. A
tranger will call at a lawyer's of-
ice and leave a note for immediate
ollectlon from some person living
t a distance.' He explains that this

lerKon Is perfectly good for the
'.mount, and.that the note would not
•e'" turned over to the lawyer for
ollectlon but for the fact that the
noney Is badly needed. The address
if the maker of the note is given,
nd, following a letter from the law-'

'er demanding payment, a reply Is
•ecelved enclosing a check to meet
he npte.or the major part of it, with
i promise to remit the balance soon.

The stranger calls within a few
'ays and teams that the check has
ieen received. He then tries, Ire-
luently with success, to have the
awye'r pay him the amount of the

?heck less his fee. When the law-
er tries to cash the check, he dls-
overs that it Is worthless.* The
amp of the supposed maker of tbe
ote was simply another alias of hip

•llent, and the address to which he
'-'lit his demand for payment flcti-
IOUR.

Thp post ofllce Inspector says that
he losses unstained by lawyers in
his way havp run Into thousands
f dollars, and he urges anyone who
nows of attempts to work the trick

o report, immediately, "by wire or
jlpphone, governmpnt rates collect,"
o the post-office Inspector In charge
taving Jurisdiction in the state
vhpre the offense wait committed. '

Publicity will bp very apt to kill
he chance of this scheme being
ucces.sfully conducted for any con-
Ide.rable length of time, or will re-.

.ult In the capture of the men who
ire. working it, with the result that
he swindler would have to call upon

the members of Hie profession he
•ad swindled to help him, if possible,

out of his difficulty.—Hartford Cour-
int.

Guide Post
SjrHMryaBdTertlasVaaDrk*

who is there that betas such as I
would go Into tbe tempe to s a w his
lite?—Neh. «:11.

-Such as I.- that Is the keynote of
NehemlabA answer to tbe sag-
gestion o t Sanballat's paid phoptu
that he should take sanctuary in the
temple.

He had been doing God's will, re
building Jerusalem.

Why should he yield to a cowardly
hint from his foe?

The* blackmail of fear is practiced
in modern times.

Vote thus or so, or we will rain
you, is tbe voice too often beard In
hese democratic days.

Well, says the man of faith. If you
ruin me, God will save me. To Him
tot to you, I look tor guidance. Hf
has told me to rebuild Jerusalem
and It shall be done tho I perish.

It seems to me that convictlor
ind courage of this kind are needet
in the world today.

Live your life and do your wort
is God shows it to you.

Let no blackmail ot fear drive you
to a cowardly refuge in tbe temple
of tradition.
(Copyright 1925, Republic Syndicate'

—o-

Home Makers'
Corner Conducted by

Alice L.Webb

GRANDM0THER8' THINGS

The old-faslitoncd things
That my grandmother makes!

(She's little*. she'B wee, but spry!)
.The crullers In ring*,

Vnd the caraway cakes:
Deliciout? they are, oh my!

There's steaming brown bread
And there's creamy dip toast,

Tea cake Jenny Llnd once made,
Hot buns you can spread,

Fruit cake—I'd be dead
If I ate all I wished, I'm afraid!

—A. U WEBB
• * • •

Likes the Old Things

"I love your old-fashioned reci-
pes!" writes one of the readers of
the Homemakers' Corner, and so
this week I am devoting the entire
column to Just the thing* that
grandmother and her contemporar-
ies made In such toothsome profu-
sion.

• « . * •
Crullers

BABY_CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery;" Free
catalogue of Chicks, Brooders and
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery, Dept.
38, Ea8t Hartford, Conn. 8tt

Just four lines of script in faded
pencil in the back of grandma's
cook book, but what marvelous
crullers they made; 1 egg, 1 cup of
sugar, 3 spoons of putter, 3 of sweet
milk, and soda the tlze of a pea.

. . . • • • • ' •

Rich Seed Cakea

Here Is a recipe for caraway cake
over 100 years old. Take a pound
of flour, well dried; 1 lb. butter,,
same of loaf sugar beaten and sifted
8 eggs, 2 ounces caraway seeds,
nutmeg grated, and its weight in
cinnamon. Beat the egg whites by
themselves, then mix with the buttt
and sugar. Beat up the yolk* and
mix In the whites. Beat In the flour,
spices and seeds a little before you
put It in a quick oven. It may take
quite a while to bake. Test with a
broom straw.

Baked Brown Bread

Put togehter 1 cup each of Indian
meal and rye flour and 1-2 cup ol
flour. Stir a teaspoon of soda into
a scant cup.of molasses until It is
foaming. Add salt and 1 cup of
either milk or water. Mix all to-
gether and bake In a tin pail with
a cover on. (A lard pall is just the
thing) for 21-2 hours.

Dip Toast

When -we children had sore throat
and most food scratched or seemed
tasteless, so that we had to be
coaxed to eat. this Is what we us;
ually got: Slices of bread 1-2 inch
thick loaded a delicate brown on
one side, dipped in hot, salted milk
and left till soft. Then they, were
laid on the platter, and a little but-
ter spread over each slice. A quart
of milk was heated in the double
boiler and salted to taste: 2' table-
spoons of flour were -wet with a little
water, stirred till smooth, and
poured into the milk when It boiled
When this milk sauce was about llk<>
rich cream, a bit of butter the size
of a walnut was added, the whole
poured over the tllces of,toast, and
it was served bot.

Jenny Llnd Tea Cake

M* la&a the floor aatf mix wtta
eaoagfc afik to malt* hatter, asd
bake the eake to a woderat ovaa.
It Is to he eaten hot with hotter.

• • • •
Exesllmt Fruit Cake

To make two good chved toavei of
what grandmother has marked "Ex-
cellent Fruit Cake" in the fly leaf
<t the huk or her book, use 1 cup
butter, one of brown sugar, 1 of
•noUsses, 1 of sweet milk, 3 ox. of
floor, 4 eggs. 11-2 teaspoons cream
of tartar, 1 of soda. 2 lbs. raislne
'hopped fine. 1 nutmeg (and a little
*>randy if you choose.)

• • • •

New England Buns

T)h solve a yeast cake In 1-2 cirp
cold water. Scald a cup of milk and
let it stand until nearly cool, then
add the yeast, half of your sug-ir
(1 1-3 cups altogether) and enough
Hour to make a thin batter. Lot it
rise till It doubles Its bulk. ' Then
when light and foamy, add the other
?3 cup sugar.,2-3 cup butter or lard,
1-2 teaspoon salt nti-l 1 teaspoon
lemon extract. Sprinkle a little |
flour over 1-2 cup currants, stir I I
'easnoon soda into the flour thor-
oughly and use enough to make a
Uiff dough. Set till it ri.es ai;ain,
then roll out, cut with a cookle-
eutter (about 1 inch thick) ami let
'hem rite In a. pan. Rake in a mod-
erate oven 25 minutes. On account
of I he several risings you must mix
t in the morning If you want it for
iupper. When done, before- It is cool!
brush the top with a mixture of equal
parts milk and molasses. It it« far |
letter than It sounds.

8oop—1730

Cross -Word Puzzle
SOLUTION APPIAM ELtEWKUtK IN THIS IMU1

(®. lt:t . Wuttrn-NuwspaparUBlon.)

Whnt a lot of work an "accom-
plished gentlewoman" did back In
1730 when she wanted to serve a
good "soop" to her family! Nowadays
we merely open a can or two nnd
Ueat It up In a saucepan—and there
','ou are.. Rut a couple of centuries
igo there were no canned soups, or
•anned anything. The nearest they
had to a tin can was the- armor for
the kriightt, aDd that was pretty
well out of style. This is the way
'The Complete Housewife" went to
work "To make a soop" Take a Leg
of Beef, and boll it down with some
salt, a bundle of Sweet-herbs, an

Horizontal.
1—Anything- to eat
8—Circular floral pleca

10—Orlssly
11—Inclination
12—To be Imprened throush the car
IS—Vessels
14—Greek letter
IS—Auditory organ
16—Components
17—PoMesses
18—Preposition
1»—Trust
SO—Companion
11—Harbor!
tt—Tardy
SI—Games
S5—Employers'
ST—Preposition
SS—Row*
S9—Three In a iult of cards
SO—Comical SI—Father
32—Across (poetic)
SS—Half a quart (pi.)
14—Tool box SS—Like
IS—Rent! ' S7—Coal pit
88—Burrowing animals
19—Sheet of giaai
40—Three-legged standard
41—Difficult

Vertical.
1—To be afraid
S—Rowing1 Implement
I—Conjunction
5—Anger
•—Soaks
T—Printing measure*
S—Commercial announcement
•—Residence

10—To whip
11—Branch of law
IS—-Understand! audibly
IS—Sets a trap
14—Mother (Latin)
If—Social affair
17—Detest* •
19—Raid
30—To wed
SI—Ability
SS—Mortgages
24—Peels
SS—Suggests
26—To glide on lea
28—Adjusts a musical Instrument
29—Scorched bread
SO—Put away for future reference
11—Fir tree
SS—Oame played on horseback '
S 4—Sort
86—To jump 87—To deface
88—Note of scale 89—rather

Try the Classified Ads.
WHaaoa»BBa«aBW80»Bo»^

Grandfather would no dhis head
and hum "Annie Laurie" in a thin,
cracked voice every time Jenny
Llnd's name was mentioned. This
Is said to have been hr favorite cake.
Stir a pinch of salt, a teaspoon or
baking soda and two of cream tar-
tar Into 3 cups of flour. Beat up.an
egg and add to it 1-2 cup sugar ami
1 tablespoon melted butter. Stir

-TJHE.

Thotnastoti Savings
Bank

Has Passed the

Four Million
mark in total resources, and what is even bet-

ter, has grown to have now

Surplus and Profits of over
One-third of a Million'

all for the protection of depositors.

Although this Bank has for a long period paid

Five per-cent upon all deposits
large, and small, it never fails each year in addition
to increase its surplus.

After all, the returns from savings deposits aver-
age well, summer and winter, good times and bad,
compared with other investments, and it is a satisfac-
tion to know you can have funds if needed.

'We have an increasing number of out of town de-
positors. , . ' ,

We solicit this patronage.

THOMASTON SAYINGS BANK
INTEREST COMMENCES THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH
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watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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'NEWS

Coming Meetings
WOODBUHY. An alfalfa field meet

Ing will be held at Clark Bros,
farm in Woodbury on Tneaday,
May 35. at 6:00 P. M. Utchfleld
County will unite with New Ha-'
ven County In holding the
Ing- This farm is one of the
beat known alfalfa farms
Litchfleld County. Everyone who
la Interested in alfalfa should be

. present
NORTHFIELD. There will be

demonstration meeting at DavU
Turner's farm In Northfield 01
Friday. May 28. Mr. P. W.
Knlpe, the agricultural engineer,
will be present and will super-
vise the installing of a pump a

the kitchen sink.
—o

Inquiries are coming in to the Farm
Bureau Office constantly In regard
to the methods to be used in raising
alfalfa. If you have questions to
ask. or If you wish your soil tested
for its lime requirement, get In
touch with the office. Your wants
will be given as prompt attention
as, is possible.

A pine tree planting, demonHtra-
tlon was held at Willis Wetmore's
farm in Winchester May 12. Mr.'A.
A. Doppel, forestry extension spec
iallst, ihowed the methods to use
in setting out the trees.

• The Morris Young Farmera' Club
, met at the homo or Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Skilton on the evening of
May 10th.

The Goshen Young* Farmers' Clut
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs
John Malahan on the evening ol
May 11. Paul Putnam \nas present
at these meetings.

J. S. Owens was In the county for
three days latt week. He visited
alfalfa fields in nearly every section
of the county and found that moat
of them had come through the win-
ter in excellent shape. The farmer*
in New Mllford are particularly in-
terested in the crop as a substl
tute for tobacco.

* • * • •
An exceptionally good dairy meet-

ing-was held in Plymouth on the
evening of May 12th. A. R. Merrill
spoke on "Feeding Problems" to
twenty-eight men and five women
This group is very much interested
in alfalfa and another 'meeting with
J. S. Owens h>< being planned foi
them. . — — - _ , • „ . . : . . _

* « • »
Mr. Merrill visited many of the

dairymen in the county last week
who have purohased pure bred bulls
within the last year and a half. Hi1

was very pleased with the excellent
condition In which he found them
and the indications of good care
which they showed.

—o — ••

GROW HEALTHY CHICK8 CAM-
PAIGN EXCEEDS QUOTA

"* The Grow Healthy Chicks Cam-
paign being held in every county
in the state, has more than fulfilled
expectations on its sign-up. It was
thought that 1,000,000 chicks would
be a very ambitions goal. At the
present time there are 1,036,412
chicks enrolled. .

Litchfleld County exceeded it?
duota by 24,550. The total sign-up
for the county was 153.550 and the
quota was 129,000. These chicks
represent 141 flocks.

Most of those who are following
the directions as given by R. E
Jones for those, who have signed,
are having especially good success
White diarrhoea has been notice-
ably checked in these flocks.

The sign-up for the state by coun-
ties follows:
Counties

Litchfleld
Hartford
Tolland
Wlndham
Falrneld
New Haven
Middlesex
New London

Signed
Chicks
153.550*
63,815

123,907*
151.245*
109,225
235,220*
79,450*

120,000

Represnted
Flocks

141
82
100
122
96
227
69
66

'Indicates counties exceeding quota

TIMELY FRUIT NOTE8
The Apple 8cab Sprays

The mott Important period for the
control of apple scab Is from the
time the first leaves begin to appear
until a week or two after the petals
fall. If scab has been effctlvely
controlled during this period it will

GETTING UP NIGHT?
Tell* You,There •» Danger Ahead. A
Healthy Bladder Does Not Act at Night.

J. H. Dorton. W. Graham. Va.. says:
"I hud to Ret up seven or right times at
night for forty yi-nrs. I thought It wax
my age. After taking Llthlatoil .Buchu
a "»hort time. I am' alrlnlit." Llthlatml
Buctfu cleanses the bladder as epsoni
saltn do the bowclR, thereby H-IIPVIIIK
Irritation, driving out foretell matter and
neutralising CXCPSS acids. These nro tlio
caunes of unnatural action of the bladder
at night. Lithlatcd Buchu (Keller Form-
ula) in not a cheap medicine. The tablets
cost .2 ccntR each. Sold at all lcutllug
drug *toren or Keller Laboratory. Mi»-
chanlcsbui-g. Ohio. Locally at D. O.
Sullivan's Drug Store.

All notices in this,column are
scheduled on Standard Time unless
otherwise specified.

not be troublesome during the rest
of the season.

Season and Variety Factors
The number or sprays required

will depend (1) upon the Hvasoii
and (2) upon the variety of tin-
apple. The apple scab disease
spreads only during rains. The mor.
frequent the rain*, the more spray*
required. If the foliage, blossom
buds, etc., can be covered with a
fungicide shortly before every rain
from the time the buds break open
until after tho blossoming period in
over almost' perfect control of this
dread disease can be obtained.

Varieties of apples nlso diffrr
greatly in their suHceptibillty In
scab. Among the varieties common
ly found In Connecticut, the Mr-
fntoth, Delicious, Fall Pippin and
Stayman may be classeil as very
susceptible; the Rhode Island Ore.n
ing, Northern Spy. Stark, Wealthy.
King, Williams and Yellow New-
ton as moderately susceptible; the
Baldwin. Oldenburg, Wagpner. Jon-
athan, Red Astrachan and Yellow
Transparent as moderately resist-
ant; the Grimes-OohtenRS very P1-
distant.
Important Points About Apple Scab

Summarized
1.' The scab fungus winters ovei

chiefly on the old leaves on (he
ground.

2. Scub spores . nre sure to b<
abundant in your orchard «'vn
though you had only a very link
scsb last year. (Prof. Whelzel or
Cornell Is raponsibln for thin state-
ment :—"Froni n smnll square, tln>
size of your finger nail. some. Iwu
or three billion spores may be dis-
charged into thn ah- in 45 minutes-.")

3. Scab spores are discharged
only during rains and infect the new
eaves only during rains. The foliage
must he wet for n period of at. least
S hours in orden for the iipnrex to
germinate and get established on

leaf. A short shower Is not MIITI-
dent.

4. Leaves can bpconte infi-et^d
by scab only- when they nre yonnj:
The spores cannot penetrate the
surfaces of full grown leaves.

Scab spores from the old leaves
ire discharged during rainy periods
between the time for the delayed
lormaiit spray and a week or two
ifter the trees bloom.

6. Control of apple scab is oh
'juds and new leaves and growth
:overed with u fungicide during I his
period. . ,

7. Follow the weather reports by
^tiio or_ otherwise and, spray I he
•iUBcep'tible vnrities before everv
•ain .during this.critical period.

8. The larger fruit growers can
isually obtain commercial control by
pplying two sprays between the

Delayed Dormant and the Calyx
ppllcations—timing these if pus-
ible to come from one to three days
ihend of rains.

9. If scab Is not controlled early
n the season, no amount-of spray-'
ing later will give a clean crop.

Dates of First Scab Infection
The date of the first infection

rom scab varies .as much ;is two
w«eks with the seafcon. In l!)2,r. th.\

rst Infection In Connecticut occur-
red during the rains of April 2!> and
0. In the Nashnba Distrlcl of Mar,-
achuselts the. first, infection in Ml-",
iccurred on the same dates... Th"
lassachusells dale show that these
ate*., were May 3.. in 1921. May :!,
n 1923. May 2, in 1922 and April 20.
921. Thus It is seen that this dale
las varied only 8 days wilhin the
ast five years.—W. H. narrow.

Fruit Specialist. "
(Continued next week)

rang» or yard eoMUttoea one
to 16 or 2« Brna of the ofc

actinic breed*. Hurh u I^gbonu. U
about riKhL In the'heavier breeds,
one male lo lit or 13 bens will be re-
quirt*], fewer nutlet, than this

h» fa rts
the birds am in close confinement.

BKHNIIUK rtoek should have a var-
My of fwd. ciiusisting of grains,
meat, and grw-ii teed. The green
f«-«l is expeciiilly esHential if the
birds are <-oiMin>-il. Kren range or
•>x<*rciti|. helps in.ii.rlally in the pro-
ilurlion ,,f li.ilelmble eggs.-U. S.
i or Agriculture.

EFFICIENT BANDITRY
CniLsiiler II a.--y eondillons under

which uu ad n| hunditry took pfuw
ill the sovciiJKii Stale of lllinoLi.
Stale's Atloriii'y Crowe of Chicago
was ruld by ih» runner roiivlct that
••IKIH convict; :ii Hie honor farm of
Stlili-ville ' I'.nilenthiry rtwnlly
elimlieii into :, siaie automobile, sul-
lied forth mill rubbed a bank lit
l.ockpm-1 or $ I*.»'»>. Then they cllmb-
d b k ibuck into <:ar fcml n>lurneild buck into ii' <:ar fcml n>lurneil

(u thi-ir prisnn .••l.wile in perfect vafe-
ly. The c:i«hi. I- i,f the bank t;ays
the sloiy is very likely true, since
the pursuing p;n-i.v l<dlo\ve«l the trail
or Hie i-iibbi-r.<' ear lo (he peniten-
tiary and there lost' it. Nobody
ihor.xlit lo In.il, inside the prison
for Hie nuarr.v. Tile moral Is plain.
In lultire tin- carerul bandit will
liave liinisi-lr ((.iiiniillill to prison
before he In mil-; hi.i opera!ions. -
New VorU •Wi.rld.

MARY SUCCEEDS
ON MAIN STREET

bit uttm
THE OLD SOUTH YIELDS

THE NEW WOMAN
TO

oriii Curuiina newspaper re-
i-;,n u picture that any so-

i-lei.v <ihi.,r would crave. The well-
urr;m.-..| imir, n,e anupely throat,
I he «ii.i imiiig profile were accouips-
iiied i.\ meniiou of a "member of
an ..I,i ;„„! imnHinent family of Ca^

.Hiiiy." |t w u s a story of an
..I feiiiinlniiy entirely sur-

riMiiiiied i.y men. But the men had
wit uiiuiit a directors' table, and
wel. ..me,! Ju-rtha Uellen as the new-
e*t oilirer of the Italelgh Banking
nnd •liufit eouipnny, the first wom-
an as^isiiint ,.!m|||er In Raleigh.

SiMiUiern Main .Street men please
tiike in he;irt her words to* other
business i l

COMPANIES
ORGANIZED

AND
KIXA.NCED

ROOM 101
7fJ WALL ST.

NKWYOKK CITY

A Cla.s.siiied A<1 will llnd It for you.

"Xii uiie of you can appreciate my
|:osiii<.ii unlexH you have been a girl
in ilie Smith where the woman Is
Mill li.iviiii; ii HI niggle to gain her
poMii.,11 in i he business world. My
lioimr .oum cashier told me he bad
n<> i|»" lion as to my ability. I
could iiHier l>e Mn officer In his bank
inerelj lieeause I wus a woman.
Knun iii;ii ilny I worked to become
an "Nil IT in II larger bunk than his."

VI.IMI-.' lieriha Uellen, after she
hail )."". her foot on the ladder of
Kin-cos. Inid in face the one hard-
est typ,. uf opposition. "I worked
fur i-k-lii years In the little bank In
my Inline inwn," she says. "I never
hiid mure than ten days' time off
iltirlnc ;i yenr. Sometimes I worked
two yeiirx without vacation. I took
•IH Ii interest In that bank as
if I liml :• big salary, or the presi-
dency. In Hie ninth year I asked
to he iissistiint cashier.

"'I il'ini think n woman can bold
Hint kind of position,' the cashier
told inc. That ended the matter
for him hut not for me.

"The next year I was paying tell-
er lir ,i Inrge bank In Wilson, at
doubled salary. Seventeen months
Inter I |.minuted myself to a Ra-
IPIKII hank."

Save fur the petty vision of that
first-cashier and others like him,
Berllin Heller finds many hlg things
on Main street'. "The average
young ulrl'K character grows bet-
ter. I Teel. when she can have the
Inlliieine of home life. She has a
chance in know people better. My
experience IK that she can have
more w.rl:il ||f0 along with her
work I linn the strange girl In a
Htfringe city.

"If .one aspires to big things, It
looks siimetlmes as If It Is necea-
wiry to leave the small town. But
we oursclvpfi may he bigger in s
siinill town. Even If we do not have
a I'ltr-pjiylntr position, our lives may
count for. more In the little home
church mid community."

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan To Look At
THE NEW OAmADAY ELEOTWC^ASmNO MAOHIBE

A t 4 i as a refrigerator or-Wtchen cabinet, the-very ap-
pearance of this new machine will' capture your interest. Its beau-
til'ul aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful linea will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep It looking
Just like new. Kvi'i-y movint; IKII I IS enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick ItJuh. requires but, 27 Inches of floor
spnee and Hie three leys make || e.isy to move about. Levels itself
on any lloor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

ACKWARD SPRING CONFINES
HENS7 CAUSING INFERTILE

EGGS
Many commercial chick hatcheries _ J

re complaining about the largnlj
lercentage of infertile eggs this •
iprlng. according to the directors'of
he International Baby CJiick As-
oclation who met this spring with
loultry specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Many of the hatches, they report.
?how that less than .75 or R0 percent
f the eggs available nre fertile,
hereas in normal 'years fertility

runs as high as !)0 perrent or more.
"Fertility is Inrgly a management

iroblem," says Dr. M., A. Jull. in
ihargp of poultry investigations.
Jnited States Department of Apri-
mlture. "and infertility this spring

(hie largely to the cold anil \vH
weather, which has canned a ilevi.i-
lion from normal handling of Hi"
iveragn flock. The only way licit
hatcheries can be certain of Serin--
ng a high percentage of fertile eggs

from farmers or others is lo buy
inly from flocks that are properly
managed. There Is no practical or
icientiflc methnil known by whieli
infertile eggs can be detected before
'ncubatlou."

Backward weather has resulted in
many flocks being confined to KI
;reater extent this fcpring thim
usual and a consequent lack of
-.ufficient exercise to Insure fertile
•gBB. Then, too, under confinement,
oo many males may.be a cause of |
ow fertility They spend ton mueil ' J
imp In lighting each other Under .

Garages at Low Cost
. All Lumber, Millwork, Hardware, Paint

and Boofing

FOB ONE-CAR GARAGE (12x18 f t . ) . . . . . .$150
FOB TWO-OAR OABAGE (18x20 f t . ) . . . . .$215

•Theseprices, which rover all'the necessary mater-
ial 11) hiiilil complete a good- looking home for your .
car, aro madu possible by our policy of standardizing
on two particular garage plans which have, proved
most popular. These are No. 52BA and No. 629A, re-
spectively, in our garage plan book. Our material
lists nre—

COMPLETE
YOU WILL REQUIRE NO EXTRAS

Watertown Lumber Co.
Telephone 158Home of Bill Ding" *

Phone.-
* *
158

^

KAYSO KAYSO
Kii.vsn will help you grow heller ;nnl more prolitable crop«—
ill Inw cosl. Makes tlie Sjiray Mixture or Solution apply
e.isily iiml cover ipiickly—caiisje.s the Spray tci set instantly—
dry rapidly without excessive. rnn-nlT waste—jrivi's increased
I'livernjre. Tin* surlace wels in^lantly—(lie film becomes
li.scd Hie moment it forms, ll does not drain or eontiuue. to
spread or <ret thinner.

SPBEADS THE SPBAT
ANP MAKES IT STAY

Try n small amount in MHIIP of your spray
and prove its worth in :rn actual test.

AVrile.us for inforiiialion and prices!

NEW'ENGLAND DISTBIBUTORS

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBUBY - - - C O N N .

o r « Ktteha BMf»
taeton to outsider it how June jam

of ih»

_ «««M»^» " • — •"• *•"" ™~ *** * * • ' *& J 5 .
To« K3TOW B'» Ootag To last Te« A UUUmm

'• ThoMwda of botuewlTes will taattfy tkat

CRAWFORD RANOEa
Laat a LlfettaM.

CRAWFORD RANOE*
give you a service that yon can depend upon.

It I i % Daliffct to Cook or Bain with * OBAWTOBD MMMOE

W* ha»e ready for your inspection every Crawford Modal
made. Come In and see them—on the mi l s floor.

WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING*

Boston Furniture Company
of WATIRBUBY, Lie.

Junction of South -bin, «ooTffl * Brook K.

Tfce Watertown News Might Help YOU
—Tried it Yet?

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHPIELD, CONN.

ROCK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
A VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M.
. Ttltphon* 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the Una.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Oharlea W. Atwood * Soa

8TOBAOE TOWDTO
BBPAZBS A00BMOBIM

TIBIS AMD TUB1S

Telephone 434

WATBBTOWN, OOM*.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning 4 Dye Works
• STORES:

167 80. MAIN ST. Phone 6066
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

Weesll and deliver
Parcel Post Orden Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U B Y , CONN.

Pennsylvania Sweepstakes

cAnd Other Popular Varieties
TtieKind ThafTilTBolirYbu ~
And Your Silo With Satisfaction

OUR CORN IS GUARANTEED TO GERMINATE
NINETY PER GENT OR BETTER

Mail Us In Your Order

Apothecaries Halt Co.
MAIN OFFICE WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

The lowe«t price and the greatest value ever
offered In a Delco-LigLt electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Day ten, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco smarter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
litfhts, for only a very little more.

jfor a am*;' •''••••w» p: -- -i-ot -~ju enn have elec-
tric lights immediate . . . \ balance can be
•aid on easy terms. ~ .

Ask us for complete information.

0ABL
1CS Oirard Are.. Hartford. Gun.

DEPENDABLE
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MICKIE, THE PRJNTEICS DEVIL

A HtWT TO

Vffl* QOOD. MtCKlC
HB*t f M *

THE FEATHERHEADS At the End of the Month

WEU.-WEU.
<SLAO1

ASAlN?
PSATUEOHEAO^

\ 1MEA4AI

v*iy you AMD *tbua wtcc
4EQE TbG£TUEft.-r Q6MB

VEQ, HOW TALL AMO
STOAMMT *tfao LOOKED-

, AND 2BS -LETS S E 0 -
VASN'T SUE

'Twon't Be Long Now Our Pet Peeve

HOME WANTED FOR A BABY
/ \\iQti swee

Aw. rol ler IT, 5"P(pei?/ / BACK* THC (
HA ff A LOT O
NEW S TVFF- I KNOW tuHV

yovtf HWUN-YA wow i
GOT7A DIME-W6LL If M

Clancy Kids see EACH A G W

THwror TBCVA CAT/ON we'(?c

Timmie Couldn't See a

Pal in Trouble

E R C Y L . C R O S B Y
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SURFACED ROADS
BEING

Motorist* will have about nfty-alae
hundred more-miles of hard surfaced
road to travel over during 1908 than
they had In 1928. Added to the 81,-
700 miles bailt in previous years, there
are now approximately thirty-sev
thousand six hundred miles, of con-
crete on the highways in the United
States outside the limits of incorpo-
rated cities and villages.

The building of &900 miles of con-
crete highway in a single year estab-
lishes a new record and along with the
improvement of many other miles oi
gravel and grading was no small Job
for the road builders. It Involved the
one of tremendous quantities of ma-
terials and the employment of a greai
army of workers.

The tendency has been to dose the
gaps In pavement along the heavily
traveled routes In practically every
state. Many unpaved sections of im-
portant highways were covered with
concrete last year and the motorist
now will find long stretches of per-
fect road all the way between the be-
ginning and the end of his trip.

Another feature of the 1025 road
construction season was the great
amount of highway widening under-
taken. Every motorist knows of the
congestion of the highways In the
vicinity of every large city. A large
portion of the work during 1925 was
aimed at relieving this condition by
widening existing highways or by
building new wide roads. Much more
work of this nature has been planned
for^he coming year. It Is now the
avowed policy of many highway de-
partments to concentrate their efforts
at relieving the Impossible traffic eon
dltlons near our larger cities. The
building of four-track and even eight-
track roads between some, of the
larger centers of population Is al
ready under way and the time Is not
far off when traffic will demand wider
roads on a great many of. the heavily
traveled main rural highways.

Kvery state In the Union contrib-
uted to the new mileage of improved
roads. Pennsylvania led them all with
about eleven hundred miles of new
pavement, Illinois lived up to her
reputation of being a leader In high-
way development by completing about
eight hundred and fifty1 miles of con<
crete.

In the southwest road Improvement
was exceptionally active. North Caro-
lina has long been known for Its high-
way activities, but the last year has
seen practically every other state In
IMxie come to the fore with real high
way programs.

The
continued with their progressive high-
way activities. MlHHOuri and_ Okla-
homa came forward during lust year
with larger programs than they had
ever attempted before.

In the Itocky mountain states and
on the Pacific coast highway improve*
ment has proceeded steadily.

Up to County to Obtain
Right of Way for Roads

According to state highway officials,
there. Is a distinct tendency of late

.years for counties to shift (the burden
of road building and .maintenance to
the state.

The severance never can be com-
plete because there are certain duties
In connection with .road creation which
counties must perform. It Is for the
counties, to'furnish right of way for
roads. '. This Is becoming more and
more ft complicated task because the
movement to build highways along
the shortest possible- Ime between
points Is gaining headway.

A third factor In creating new roads
Is the government. Federal uM will
not be -given in Interstate (Ighwuy
projects where the right of " way Is
not at least sixty .feet wide.

Good Roads Notes

Uncle Sum is delivering mall each,
day on nearly one anil a quarter mil-
lion miles of these highways.

• . • • • '

Paved ron.ds are an Index to a com-
munity's degree of progressive spirit
and bespeak active, wldeawuke and
energetic citizenship.

. * * *
Utah will build 110 miles of road In

1026, according to the state road com-
mission. This construction will cost-
nearly $1,660,000. The moneyJs large-
ly from the counties supplemented by
federal aid.

• • •
Maryland's highway signs are re-

garded by tourists as among-the best
in the country. Their clarity and sim-
plicity are In marked aontrait to those
of some states, which, resemble
medieval maps/"

• • •
With lower flivver prices the prob-

lem of widening the highways becomes
even more pressing.

• • •
The road'bond question may be In

politics as charged and it would be
the first thing that didn't get there, If
It wasn't

•• • •
More than $26,000,000 was speWt on

state highway work In Missouri dur-
ing KKifl. Reports show that 882.
miles of road were hard surfaced and
888 miles were graded.

HMMIIIM >»»;

; nwrtr, M I,, Jfa teasar en*,
science strickea. Thotoas Jea-
alags has returned to bis borne
In Milton, and the Delaware.
Lackawaana ft Western rail-
road Is richer by CUU; which
be paid for a train ride stolen
23 years age.

Jennings said the wrong, be-
gan troubling him after bis re-
cent conversion, and that the
sum represented both principal
and interest.

He nude a special trip to
Dover and paid the money to
Herbert Hairing, ticket agent.

PUZZLING DEATH
LAID TO SPIRITS

Police Mystified Over Murder
of Voodooist.

Oakland, Cal.—Mysterious spirits,
subservient to Lucifer, so far have
eluded Oakland police, probing the
murder of Murcarlotl Tlmon. But, re-
gardless of whether these spirits ac-
tually exist, detectives said they were
responsible for the death of Tlmon,
practitioner of voodoolain and other
black arts.

Police are convinced that the secrets
and superstitions of a mysterious cult
of devil worshipers hold the solu-
tion of the crime. TJinon. left dead
with his throat slashed a fortnight
ago, might have been a human sacrl
flee demanded by the strange ritual
according to official theory.

Practices of the cult were first bared
to view when Valqulllemv Nalaska ad
mltted that Tlmon had* once Invited
him to bis house. There Tlmon mut-
tered cabalistic words and showed him
dried hen's blood and other symbolic
substances, Kalaska said.

A manual of TImon's ."strange cult,
translated, revealed the following for-
mula for obtaining audiences with a
spirit:

"Catch a black hen, obtaining one
that has never laid eggs. Catch It with
care BO it does not cry out. To do
this, catch It at two o'clock In the
morning.

"Take It to the center of a cross
roads that form a perfect cross. With
a wand of cypress draw a mystic cir-
cle. This done, place the hen In the
center and cut Its body In two parts,
pronouncing:

"'Elolm, EHHlnn, Flngatorls. ERtira-
tln, Perpemlu, Snrahu.'

"Then, after turning the face to the
east and bowing, recite the curse of
the great spirit, Aldoney. and you
may confront the spirit Immediately."

Stolen PigM Eat Stolen
Corn in~Stdteh Sties

Rushvllle, Ind.—Stolen • pigs fed
with stolen corn on a farm bounded
by stolen fence, whose owner lived In
a house built of stolen material with
stolen tools and fitted with stolen fix-
tures, were described to police by
Fred ClevenRer, Jr.. twenty-six, when
he was arrested for chicken thef<».

Sale within three weeks of $iOO
worth of chickens brought about Clev-
enger'8 arrest. While being questioned
about the poultry, he unburdened a
troubled conscience without restraint
and told of his stolen home complete.

Two hours after the confession, form-
ers living near by were recovering
their- pigs, plows and pumps from
Clevenger's four-ncre tract, dairymen
were claiming their cows, poultry fan-
tiers were Identifying their chickens,
and representatives of three lumber
companies were speculating about how
to dismantle the "stolen" house to re-
cover the parts of It b^llt with ma-
terial taken from their yards.

Wakes Sheriff at 2 A. M.
to Surrender Himself

Vlnton, Iowa. — Sheriff Whltfleld
Run I heard a terrific hammering on
the front door of his home at 2 a. in.
Calling out the window to learn who
had. broken his slumbers at such an
hour, the sheriff WHS umazed to learn
that the early caller was u prisoner
who wanted to surrender himself.

Bob Shirley had been convicted of
bootlegging at Belle PI nine. He told
the mayor that he didn't want to put
the county to the expense of sending
him to Vlnton and that he would sur-
render himself.

Shirley was given the commitment
papers and he walked the 14 miles
to this city to surrender. He was
Julled for 30 days.

Cuts Off Aged Mother's
Leg With-Butcher Knife

Detroit, Mich;—George Markwardt,
thirty-six years old, confessed that he
severed the tight leg of his'seventy-
six-year-old mother, Mrs. Augusta
Markwardt, with a butcher knife and
hacksaw.

Markwardt and the body of his
mother were found In a room at their
home by neighbors.

Mrs. Markwardt had been critically
ill and a post-mortem' examination
failed to reveal whether death oc-
curred before or after the leg was
severed. Markwardt was sent to a re-
ceiving hospital for mental observa-
tion.

UHt
and

Hum

NO SUCH ANIMAL

On a shelf In the home of a local na-
ture lover Is a stuffed owl. Beside the
owl, a few days ago, one of the chil-
dren pluced a •mall toy cow.

A visitor at the home looked at the
two for some llmê  and then be said,to
the man of the bouse:

"I believe tbe owl. all right, but that
little cow Is a doggone lie."—Young*
town Telegram.

Jog, Wife* Memory
Smlff •TOM always complaining of

his wife's memory. "She can never
remember anything," he said, "it's
awful!"

"My wife wns Just as bad,"- said
BJones, "till i found a capital recipe.

"What wus It?" asked Smlff, ea
gerly.

"Why," mid BJones, "whenever
there's anything particular I want her
to remember. I write It on a. slip of
paper and keep it in my trousers
pocket." . '

CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT

"What do you think is the most
notable achievement of modern chem>
Istry?"

"The blonde."

The Valued Sex
The hen's a hearty feminist.

And ao with pralae we boost 'er.
In lay Ins e m ihe will persist;

W« therefore eat the rooster.

Write, Hi, Thought*
Knobrayne—Every evening before

X go to bed I write .down my thoughts
In my diary. Interesting, don't you
think? • '__ _^_. _

Nina—Oh. most! How "long have
you been doing It?

"About a couple of years."
•Then you must have the first page

nearly full."

HARPS WERE LYRES

"What wonderful tales of true love
the harps of the old poets told."

"Oh, I don't know—those harps
were lyres."

It Rained on Ju$t
The rain It ralneth every day

Upon the Just and unjust fellow, '
But chiefly on the.Just because

The unjust has the juat'a umbrella.

Minuter Married Her
Seeing his mother hod pleasantly to

the minister who went by, Archie In-
quired : "Who's that, momma ?"

"That's the man who married me,
dear," she replied.

"Then i f that's the man who mar-
ried . you," . SBld Archie, , "what's dad
doing at our house?"

Hi* Fault in Golfing
"Caddie, I've discovered what I've

been doing wrong. I've been standing
too near the ball as I strike It."

Two minutes later the caddie said:
I don't think that's what's wrong, sir.

You're too near the ball after you've
struck It."

Careful Maid
"Have you touched the radio, Mary

Ann?"
"No, mum, ol just took some old

wires out an* put 'em In the ash can."

Beyond Doubt
Brown—Ethel and Jack are still

very much In love with each other.
. His Wife—Are they? -

Brown—Yes. When he's away she
writes letters to him whether she
needs money or not.

Harder Than Shoveling
New York.—Francis R. Hoyt says a

cellist applies 0.41B pounds of pres^
sure i playing the "Evening Star,"
while only &00O pounds Is required
for shoveling four tons or coal:

By Comparison
ynu remember when you pro-

posed to me? I was so overcome tbat
I couldn't speak a word for an hour I"

"Yen. It was the happiest hour of
ny life!"

t
Virginia's Applf Blowotn Queen Deng Crowned

• • < • . • . *

# » > •

Gov. H.F. Byrd of Virginia Is pictured crowning the queen of the Third Mienandoali Apple Blossom festival
at the fair grounds in Winchester. A pageant In which 1.0U0 {tersons participated followed the ceremony. Win-
chester Is one of the apple-growlne center* of the Uulted States. '

European Girl Guides Come to Women's World Camp

I
Olrl Ciuldes and Girl Scouts representing 39 countries photographed on their arrival from Kurope in "New York.

Tliey have come to attend the first world vamp of women.

IN COURT COSTUME Barge Line Extended to Minneapolis

Mrs. Alanson B. 'Houghton, wife of
the American ambassador to the court
of St. James, will present American
debutantes to the British royal fam-
ily at the three courts to be held In
London. This photograph shows Mrs.
Houghton in her court costume.

JUDGE E. B. PERRY

The first steamboat whistle heard In Minneapolis for a quarter of a
century shrilled the arrival of four government barges, ending a> test trip
up the Upper Mississippi river from St. Louis. This opened the operation
of the Upper Mississippi River Barge Line company, and marked a big stei>
forward. In northwest development when, these barges went through the
Minneapolis canal locks as shown In this airplane photograph.

Sent to the Sesqui by India

The entire question of treatment
accorded American claims by the
Mexican and Brazilian members of the
special claims commission Is being
taken up with Secretary of. State
Kellogg by Judge Ernest B. Perry,
American commissioner, who has Just
arrived In Washington. Judge Perry
has come* from Mexico City where
meetings of the commission were
rought to an end because of a dis-

pute over the so-called Santa Ysabel

Among the passengers to arrhe on the S. S. De Ormsse hi New York i
the other day was Mauekal Hlralal who was selected to be India's representa-
tive at the Seaquicentennlal In Philadelphia. This photograph shows Mamkal
Hlralal (left) wltb Ma wife an* « * * ««d Amabal Hlralal, toe represcatatlve%
brother In Neir. Torsi
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COUNTY NOTES
! las at the WUU Estate.
I Parker <rf WwMHMrjr. wao to •
fwwtsr.

I tan at the

WOODBURY

MITCHCLL

Mrs. Lynuut Rich and daughter,
Er.xabeth. have been spending a few
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs-
George Cowles of West Main street.

Charles Emerson, who has been
spending several months at the Stiles
House, has gone to Oakville to live.

Mi.si« <!fiirutle O'Hrien has taken
a i«».liloii in the Chase offices at
Waterbury-

Ili'liry Traver has boen quite ill
ii III.- liinni' on Shirman hill.

Mrs. l..ah LenlU- »i»»'nt the wet-k-
. i .-. . with II»T d'auKhtfi-. Miss NUa

Leslit. who IK a Muili-iit at the dm-
iK-cicai rolleKP for women at New
LJ lull.

Miss Kmilv Martin has been a
r i'. in, visitor with Iriends in Niw
*u.k.

Mr--!, ("roll Curtis* has been a re-
c n t visitor with her aunt. Miss Klla
lJa>n- i>l Waterbury.

M!::s Imrotliy Ponrt and Miss Eliss
abeih Wil.-on of Naucatuck spent lh"
v-.iK-'-nil .it the home of Mr. aiul
M..<. Sainuvl Homl on West Main
siro t.

Iti-v. ami Mrs. Clinton \V. Wilson
w.re ttnjoyably surprised this week
»., a vi .1 Irom iiiemberx of -their
foruifr parish in Lancaster, N. H..
their KUests beinj; en route for burnt- {

from St. Petersburg by automobile.;
Inciiulid in tin parly were Mr. ami

'Mrs. l.mvi* Ualley and ilaughler. Mr ,
und Mrs. Abn'er Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. j
Jilt Uass and Mr. and Mrs. William ;
Uass and daughter Virginia. Their,
journey from the southern city as'l
far as Woodbury took one week.

Miss Millie S. Slarr of Stratford)
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Starr of High
a. reft. .

.M:.H." Thomas Fortt has with her
In her home Mrs, Diunini of Tampa,
Fla.. who has- recently made the trip
from that state by train though 75
years old. Mrs. Drumm plans to
make her home with her old friend
it is 40 years since she came north

Mr. and Mrs. George Crownshaw
have had as- their guest Mrs. James
Ashworth.

E. N. Hallock, Jr., has been a vis-
itor in New Haven. .

The funeral of Catherine, the two
weeks' old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Hull, was held last Thurs-
day afternoon, the Rev. L. G. Coburn
of the Nqrth Congregational church
officiating. The burial was in the
Judson family lot in the North cem-
etery.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Barber and
Clarence Barber of Bethlehem were
recent guests'at the*h6me of Mr. and
Mrs. Elihu Barber. -

Mrs. Mary G. Allen and Miss Grace
Alien have arrived from New York
and are at their summer home in
town.

E. G. Blgelow and family are oc
cupyinR their newly purchased placi
in the Kinihurloid <lis<lrict.

Tim Connectjcut Liuht and Power
company has begun the work of re-
V ild'ni! its line to Pomperaug lodge,
the home of G. C. Sypher in the
West Side district.

Through-the winter the Woodbury
'Reporter'ran a fund for the town
baseball team, the sum contributed
being between forty-five and forty

-nix. dollars. We''are".sorry to stall

delay.
Rev. L. E. Todd and George H.

Benham have been attending the dio-
cesan convention held m Hartford
this week.

The following were among the
visitors at the Glebe Honst the p u t
week: Mrs. H. T. Partre*-. Torring-
ton: L. W. Carrington. Frances
TomUnson. Mrs. Bell Parker. Wood-
bury; Miles Martin, organist at St.
John's church. Waterbury; Rev. and
Mrs. John N. Lewis.-Walerbury; Mrs.
V. K. Knowlton, Klliabeth Kent
Knowlton. Barbara Knowlton. Roch-
•si-r. N. Y ; MIHK Alcock. Manchent

••r. England; Elisabeth A. Downs.
Uondon. KnKlaml: Mrs. Lionel Darl
Ington. Mrs. James G. CurtIKS. Anson
a; Earl** Cliarnller Taylor, Kenneth

Square, Pa.; Anita Gardner. Orange.
William H. Fowler, Jane KllzabHh
-Jrhmllt. R. M. Read. New Haven;
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Currln. Brook-
•lie. Mass.; Herbert Clinton HofT.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Hnff. Mrs
;atnuel llciff. Miss Rhoda Hoft, Miss
\ . Kramer. New York city; Mist
;aran L. La Monte, Oswego. N. Y-

Miss Elsie Wilson of Southhurv
i-i iiik'n a position in the local

-elephone exchange.
F. M. Huntington-Wilson. Roger

V Baldwin. Ueonje R. S t u w s . Dr
1. S. Allen anil Henry S. Hitchcock
itlended the dinner of the Associ
• led Yale clubs of New England at
iotel Elton. Waterbury, last Friday
•ve'nlng. •

Frank E. Knox. who has been con-
ined to his home for over two
nonths with an attack of muscular
hettniatisni has recovered suflV
•lenity so that he is able to sit up
•:irt of I lie time.

Mrs. LOUIB E. Dawspn has been
•ntertaining h«r sister, Mrs. Egbert
lass of Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Thompson
tnd tour children. Junior. Candace.
(avid and Dorothy of Waterbury
vern recent visitors at the home of
lr. and Mrs. H. W. Dains.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dakin

md Mrs. N. L. Merriam have been
pending some'tlme at their cottage
t Fort Trumbull Beach.
Mrs. Grace Foote of Waterbury

.vas a recent guest at the Stiles
touse and visited with friends in
own.

Mrs. Carrie M. Clark and daugb-
er. Miss Esther Clark, have been
meats of Mrs. Thompson Dill of New
.iaven.

Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Dillon of
loston have been visiting with the
ormer"s . mother, Mrs. Margaret
Dillon of the Elms.

Rev. and Mrs. William E. Hooker,

Mr*. A. W. MltcheU waa
rarprUed on Satardajr'w*

tfct&AY. MAY
toto raafevffle. They
tag.

Tkar «»ve been hem. than aad
.rerywhere since those December
days when they first lamped from

be Mb-

tetter to the Jtorway.M«,Ailwrttoer,
the only paser In the eoutrjF ttet
has kept the old fiddler regmhurtr
on the front nw« ever since be left

Bloc, which was her 25th
anniversary, by three of the to-
thine members. Mrs. H. H. CaaflaJd,
Mrs. W. H- Munson and Mrs. George
B. Cnrtiss. who came In for a table
of cards bringing refreshments of
cake, ice cream and candy sad also
35 carnations in honor of the day.

REAITESTATE'DEAL

The Blackmar homestead on the
Middlebury road, one of the finest
country estates In these parts, has
been sold by Mrs. N. B. Blackmar to
Leslie Black mer of North Wood-
bury. This was Mr. Blackmer's boy
hood home.

It is reported that Mrs. N. B
Blackmar has purchased the,hous<
belonging to the F. F. Hitchcock es-
late, situated on High street and
occupied for several years by Arthur
Buckingham and family.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

Tbe resignation of Charles H
Bastman as collector of taxes for
he Orenaug Fin- District has been
jeeepted by the district committee.
Irs. AUce* Nelson has been appoint-

ed to take his place and will collect
the taxes which are now due.

well for It They hare crowned a
Ufetime of frugal living with a
crown of gold.

It Is big money that Mellle has
been getting u a vaudeville attrac-

IOB—bis money for an old fiddler
who has played at dances all his life
for anywhere from $1 vp to a top
price of three. He is said to have
salted away something like $10,000
since he burst into fame.

But he figures he has earned it.
Away from, home all that time,
scooting around the country,' when
he might have been fishing- Mellie
has been lonesome, and he admits
K lonesome and homesick. Almost

NEW STATE FORE8T

Elliott B. Bronson of Winchester,
'ommissloner of Forsts and Wild
Life announces the purchase of
bout 1,000 acres of land in Falr-
ield County for another State for-
tt. It is situated on the west side
jf Squantz Pond about 10 miles
mrth of Danbury. It is a hilly and
•ocky tract and •well timbered.
\bout in the center of the forest Is
he highest land in Falrfleld County.
)n the tract is the Council rock near

Council Cave .where the Squantz
land of Indians, a branch of the
'ootatucks. held their meetings and
vhero the American Indian Assocla

ithai the returns were-not greater I •"" has found a large quant i ty^
If they ha.l b.-en now suits and othe. . •e.lics. The forest in available for
ariirl.s could have been purchased j 'amplng purposes. There are al-
AH it was the manager bought a ;
ch-st protector, shin, guards, catch j
IT'S mitt, and several halls and bats j

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hallock of the

•eady-lwo camp* lorated In the vicln-
ty. Camp Oraylow on the east side
'if*'-Squantz' Pond and Camp Arden
in the west side nf Barces or Bears

West Siile nave been rnterfaininf
ivlHtivt's from Bridgeport.

II. W. liiiins was •.confined to his
1II)»MV hy 11 In ess-'a couiile of days tin

.first of the. \v<H'k. ' . ' I
Mr. J'lid'.'Mrs. WolIisHr Saee ;»i» j

mi tli.ii- way home rrom Florida. j
When las-t heard from they had :
broken an axle coming through I
(ii-nrRlii, whirh mr-am .i I^W day- i

Jond which is about half or three
luarters of a mile south of the
ormnr. The new State forest.will
ie stocked with game.—Wtasted
Times

PLANS FOR MEMORIAL DAY

The Memorial Day observance will
be in charge of the recreation cote'
mittee of the community committee
as has been the custom for several
years past, and will take place In the
town hall on the evening of the 30th
There will be a speaker and music
to constitute the program.

EA8TERN 8TAR TO HOLD CARC
PARTY

The Pomperaug chapter of East
am Star Invites the public to a card
party of 500. bridge and plnochli
it the Community house on Thurs
day evening of next week. Mem
bers of the order are Inviting their
friends to make up tablet and 80
have already signified their Inten
tlon of coming. Others who are no
signed up are welcome as tjiere wit-
he tables and accommodations for t
large number, which in order to turn
It so, the society is holding the af-
fair at the Community House In
stead of tbe Masonic banquet hal
as on former occasions. There wil
be prizes and refreshments.

-o • .
CHAPEL AT 8MITH

It Is not astonishing that Smith
college students should have voted
•LBST^o 209 In" favor, of retaining
the present rule making chapel at
tendance compulsory four times
week. Certain generally recognized
differences between the masculine
and feminine minds easily accoun
for the difference between the attl
tude toward compulsory chapel of
•he Smith students and, let us say
.he Yale students. Women are com-
monly much more tractable thar
men with respect to religious teach
Ing and authority. Too, women set
a much higher value upon social ob
servancet than men do, and eolleg.
chapel partakes of a little of thr
nature of a social gathering. Th«
sense of unity and fellowship, the
benison of a brief period or quiet
and repose, the opportunity for tin
common reception of announce-
ments of general interest—these
things mean more to women than
to men. •' But we may expect that
the trend of thought in the-men's
colleges against compulsory chapul
will gradually determine the com
mon college practice with respect to
it.—Waterbury Republican

T t _„ . ....
Mellie and Gram give the Norway
Advertiser a chancv to print tbe big
newa that they have arrived. One
week In Lowell and then one week
In Portland still remain on their
vaudeville contract.

But what a reception they will get

waritfaBMAIta
then m D W M U — ~
fiddler awl ate wife atartad for 9a-
troit. Norway thoaskt tbay waw
eomiag right back. Awl who* t t o

i i — ahma ,
changed the pbwa, Norway jnat
postponed the reception.

-They'll have the band out tar
MelUe. "Home, 8w«et Home.'* it
will play. Mellle and Gram know
Just how wonderful that song la now.
—Boston Herald.

A Classified Ad will rent your room.

INDIGESTION!
ABSO DIGEST, the After-

Heal Health-Builder is guaran-
teed to relieve stomach disor-
ders.

An appetizing liquid relief-
health-building tonic sold by

leading druggists.

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

MAN WANTEDt—Hotter Urutiheii.
Inc., can' use one man In this vi.
lenity. $22 a wit-k and Bonus to
start. Married wilh HIKII School
education preferred. Apply, lloom
111, 37 Leaven.worth street, Wu-
terbury. from 4 to 6 P. M.

STORE HOURS—9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Except Saturday's—9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

• Daylight Saving Time

HARRY A.SKIL1 ON >
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUIL1
Bzide fiadio and Auto Batterie'
Battery Charging and Batterj

Storage

Goitre Treated
Successfully

• j ••

With a Colorless Liniment as Easy
to Use as a Toilet Water

These Pennsylvania ladh't-. have
treated Goitre successfully at hoiui'
'and will gladly tell or write their
experience with Sorbol-Qundruplc.
Mrs. F. N. Baker, 314 K. Walnut
street, Tltusville, Pa.; Mrs. Frank
Myers, Duncansville, Pa.; Mr.-*.
Florence Dindlnger, Wampum, Pa.:
Mrs. E. B. Marks, Halifax, Pa.: and
Bd.mi—W-rlBht,-~^Momest«Ml
Sold at all drug stores, or write to
Sorbol Company, Median lev.bum.
Ohio. Locally at Sullivan's Phunnary

The Biggest Event of the
Season in our Apparel

Shop Starts
THURSDAY MORNING

At 9 O'clock

Our Great Semi-Annual

Four Price Dress Sale
Hundreds of brand new,

smartly styled Frocks for
women and misses, in
four greatly underpriced
groups at

I $5, $10, $15, $20

ATTEND FORESTRY MEETING

Hurmon 8-
.-Inirton were in Lltchfleld Saturday
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Save Your Money
While Young, to Spend When Ynu Are Old, For

In Every Life the Ti:ne Comes When One's
Best Friend is Money. It Will Tide

You Over an Unexpected Dif-
ficulty When FrendB May

Be Few and Far Away

IT IS THE FRIEND IN NEED
WHO PROVES THS FRIEND INDEED

We Help You Save.
Open For New

We Are Ever
Business.

' START HAVING '1

THIS EASTER
BY A DEPOSIT IN THE

MTERTfWH TBUST CO.
Member American Hankers Exchange

mw

A TIRED HERO

"Show Me the Way to Go Home"
8ings Mellle Dunham, Famous

Fiddler
Mellle Dunham Is going home. And

in thp words of one of those loud
and blatant Jazz songs which Mellle
had fiddled his hardest to supplant
with old-fashioned Jigs and reels
"so is his old lady." Mellie and
Gram going home.

Into Boston they came yesterday
and out again. It was not like their
last entry Into the city, when
streamer headlines on the front page
heralded their arrival and eager
throngs turned out to cheer and
shout, for Mellle is a trouper now
and the novelty of his triumphant
journey with his fiddle to Henry
Ford's home has dimmed.

But what did Mellle and Gram
care? They were going home..'Back
to meet them with smiles that date
much further back than that sum-
to the little home on Crocker
ridge In Norway. Me.. Back to
where the homefolks will be ready
monB Into the presence of the
world's richest man. Back where
the fish are waiting to bite. Back
home.
' There may be newspaper readers
—many of them—who will' read
this and wonder. Homp? Where
have they been? They, will remem-
ber lhat Mellie'and Gram crowded
the front pages for days, and then
dropped from sight. If they have
real good memories they .may be
able to remember that' the white
moustached little fiddler and his
wife Btepped from the front

We have one doien Typewriters
priced from $25 to $40, consisting of
Remingtons, L. C. 8mlths, Wood
itocka and Royals. All guarantied.
Full Line of Supplies and Adding

Machines. Also Check-Writers
PEERLE88 TYPEWRITER EXCH.

Patronize the
SAT GARNSEY GARAGE

SUPPLIES, •'SBRYK'E CAR,
ACC'ESSOUrX

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Day phone: 254 — Nlpht phone: 2fi7

Cakville, Conn. .
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Those who have secured
the extraordinary values
in our former four piece

~dress—sa4es_will welcome
this news with eagerness.

The entire staff of our
New York office have been
working on this sale for
three weeks. The quality
of the dresses featured—
the smart styles-and char-
acter of materials, far ex-
ceed anything you would
hope to secure at these
prices.
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SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD
PUZZLE IN THIS ISSUE

Howland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 WaterburyWaterbury 1

iHwiiHiwianHiamM

EEiaa a 5 EO an _ sin

t3 L J B ! 3 E B SHS

BG2DIH _ E

. E. A. BIERCE
. MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

"When in nocd of service
in my line, fret my

price first

Phone 65-2

THE H0TGHK1SS GARAGE 1
Woodbury Road •

Now is the time to have
your car inspected and have
it ready, when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give you an estimate, on
needs. .

- E. E. HOTCHKISS

i •

G as
Ranges

A New Stock

Includes all the Latest Models
With and without Heat

Regulator

Attractive in Appearance
Effective in Operation

The Watertown Gas
Cor: Center and Leavenworth Sts., Waterbury^ Com.

Phonn B564
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